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Uj Mall

STIFF THIS TIME FEDERAL WARRANTS

CHDL ERA CASE

SPRECKELS

TELLS

Chicago. July 22. Stern court offiFOR COLORADO
cials today smiled at two incidents
OF PERSECUTION
which brightened the dull routine.
years
Rudolph Starch, twenty-thre- e
old, came to this country from Austria two years ago and today took out
STOCKMEN
TRUST
his first papers for naturalization, lie
smiled as he was handed the paper
and Remarked:
"1 feel very good over this but I
am not going out and Ret stiff. Kv- - CHARGED WITH LAWLESS
DEAD RATS PLACED
erywhere 1 no people make a Joke of
my name, so 1 thought 1 would beat
RAID ON HOMESTEADER
IN HIS SUGAR BARRELS
you to it this time."
Jn Municipal Judge Subath's court
VICTIM HURRIED AWAY
Edward .Marshall, employed by a Maa Who
Fence
to
Attempted
ON QUARANTINE VESSEL Machinery Sanded and Vats
manufacturer of lieer pumps, described a new kind of drunk.
in Long Used Water Hole
Drained by Minions of Mon"I never drink a drop but my business takes me into scores of saloons
Driven Off and His Property Fumigating Squad Turns Batopoly California!! Tells House

Ill BELLEVUE

ENTERPRISING STORE
MANAGER SEIZED FOR
ENTICING CUSTOMERS

HOSPITAL

VOTERS

Star State Adopts Drastic a day and I become intoxicated by
Inhaling the fumes of the beer," exby plained Marshall.
Prohibition
Statewide
Tlie court doubted his story and sent
Majority Estimated as High him to the Hridwell for thirty days.
as Fifty Thousand,

Lone

RENEWAL GF STRIFE
RURAL DISTRICTS STAND
SOLID AGAINST SALOON

Showing

Wet

in

Urban

Destroyed Ruthlessly.
(Br Morning Joarnal Siwritl l..ite4 Wirt
Denver.
22. Charging opJul
pression, intimidation, violence
and
wanton destruction of property, warrants were today placed in the hands
of Deputy I'nited States Marshal K.
s
C. Jefferd for the arrest of nine
of Colorado, some rated as worth
half a million dollars and
others
ranch hands. The warrants are sworn
to byM. D. McKnliy, chief of the field
division of the fed, i al land office. In
behalf or J. II, Scott, an aged homewhose
steader of Sterling, Colo.,
ranch was raided.
The men named In the warrants
citl-en-

FEARED

IN

Com-

IaICO

munities Smaller Than Expected; Predicted Remote
Counties Will Swell Dry Total,

are:

l'p to midnight 339. TT3
Kun account,., for.

had

votes

Returns from all the larger towns
and an the rural districts are
the saloon It seenis a tale prediction at this time that the state has
gone dry.
The expected heavy
vote in the cities and
larger towns
,lld not inuteiialb'.e and several towns
cmmti'd in the "wet"
column save
"dry'' majorities. San Antonio nave an
majority of only
Harris, county of which llouKton
111,, eounty geut 6,000;
Dallas, 1,00;
tttnl Tarrant county,
of which Fort
Wort
is the county neat, hut 8011.
Of the vol,, accounted for. lit, Si
chiim's from north Texas and KiS.laH
soldiThe P nh,i ;i!l
nnd west Texas gs ve even larger majorities, relatively to population than
did mirth Texas proper and northeast
lire in
itBUinst

'

1)

i

fr'-i-

T'-.v-

i

i

Tcx,

MAJOItl'l V
TV TIIOI SANK
A special to the
St. I mils, July T..
from the secretary of the
Texas democratic state committee at
India" says that Texas has gone dry.
Tho special says
Is almost certain
at midnight
that the majority will
tml he below 25,000 and may be
s
of the unreported
as
votes are In districts recognized
prohibition
territory in local option
I'llOIIIIIITloX
MAY

HKClf I'll

Two-third-

contests.

IARI.Y I sTIMATI'S OF
VOTl: PP1.K TOO S.MAI.l..
Dallas, Texas,
July
Keturns
received by tho Dallas News up to 2
"'elm k this (Sunday) morning show
ii total
of 20X,0!i2 votes for
and JOT, till for prohibition,
a majority of (131
for the
in the election In the state

'i.

Farly estimutcs

yesterday.

the

of

appear too stnall.

Votea

MINT

STRIKE

MEXICAN
NATIO

e

Railroad

L

Emoloves

Al

lege

Company Discriminates
in Favor
of American Conductors and Engineers,
l"

Morning

Special

Journal

I.n-r-

J

Wire

Ji'aiiT.,

ilex., July 22. A big strike
planned to cover the entire
liaihvay lines of Mexico and
"'e present arrangement is that It
"III he Inaugurated on August 5. Tile
Mllwill be instituted by the brake-Oie- n
and firemen, but will be quickly
followed by an
protest.
,lH
" Is claimed that the engineers
"Oil coiulurtnrg on the rystem,
who
Hr; I'llncipHliy Americans, are being
1'finl more than
the standard for such
" l'vlr,., in
t)(. t'nltecV Slates.
Strike conventions nre to l,e lield
"I van, us (.U,,g
throughout the re- Na-''j"-

I'llhlic.

A
,. Sinldeiily.
lion Union
Victoria, It. c.. July
22. Itaron
"ti rsei,,,,,, von Wpstrmil ()f Vienna,
""'In. head of
paving company,
i(n,';i has recently done much work
J( Victoria, was picked up uncon-'- "
on the street early today
''" "t the hospital, rnralyslu and
of
" 'Ttiin is MV(.h
us the cause of
ii- -l

.

tations That
Enter Presidential Race,

Morning Journal special I wwd Wlrnl
Mexico City, July 22. Tnat the
soon may be
period of
succeeded by another revolution is the
fiar frankly expressed today In many
charters of tlte capital. Reports of
fisordors, assuming In a few cases,
the magnitude ef battles, are not uncommon and almost daily the authori-

l7

ses are inforii.td

o'f

the

frustration

of plots ayi'insl .Madero or the con
stituted j.,ovtinMcm.
Tli" mustering out of the revolutionary forces is not proving easy.
In all cases bands of former rebels
have refused to irivr mi their arms or
have demanded more pay for past
govorn- So anxious Is the
services.
:ikiiI to accomplish Us purpose, however, that in a few Instances these demands have been met.
complicate conditions
To ,'tirllier
the feeling In the ranks of the
brotherly. Jealousies
is not
have aroused antagonisms among the
leaders of the late rebellion.
Difficulty encountered in satisfying
th people of states In namliiR provisional governors has In a few cases
resulted in the appointment of several executives. In one or two states
the state house has bet n occupied by
as many as four nox'erimra since the
retirement of toe Dian government.
been
has
No official statement
made, and it appears doubtful if the
elections will be held in October.
Moth Madero find de la liana minimize the Importance of plots thus tar
discovered and profess skepticism
activities of men of the old
regime .
.

Mi)i:i:os i'oih i..r.rrv

SAID TO I IF ON Till: WANT
Mexico City. July 22. Despite the
breaking of the agreement that Ceii-eiliernardo IV'S'ch should be minister of war in the cabinet of Francisco I. Madero, and notwithstanding
Madero's assurances that iicyes was
tree to enter the presidential race,
the general today insisted lie would
not be a candidate.
Supporters of Madero shrug their
shoulders and express their disbelief
he
in llies' statement. Keyes bald
offered to release Madero from the
him
making
promises relative to
of
minister of war soKly because
the growing opposition in the ranks
of the Maderistas as expressed by the
clubs.
Madero was prompt In answering
him. He said he not only would release the general from the agreement
hut that he assured him he was "t
liberty to become a presidential can
didate regardless of any promises.
of
In opposiiiK tlie appointment
the general to a cabinet post, anti- iieyesistas offered the argument that
he represented the old regime, hut
were more specific In their warnings
that lie would use the army, once he
was In power, to seize the presidency.
upon
the general
In this fight
there was no secrecy. Tonight lie Insisted he and Madero were still good
friends and he did not bclicvo the
best Interests of his country could be
served by the entry of further candidates.
If IluycH docs not become a candidate in opposition to Madero It will
be solely because of his refusal to enter the contest. "Three months, ago
there was no one In the republic;
whose popularity was comparable to
that of the leader of the late revolution, but since then there has been
steadily growing a party that would
gladly nominate Reyes.
-- A

hi hai.ds si:xt to win:

OIT H.M) OF MAtiOMSlAS

JuareE, Mex., July 22. Persistent
reports to the effect that the lown of
'Moon's Hand Fleets Officer.
Guadalupe, located about forty tulles
M''"kee. WB., .julv
,np east of thlg city If, In the liandu of lib'""'ml convention or the Order of erals, led to the dispatching
"f a f"r(e
';
a religious
among
order
thirty rurales to that p ul tonight.
ommerclu, traveler, today, National of
to
The Instruction of l In rur.ila i
res i,(.nt A r,
T Mo
v
wipe out the liberal
u,if found at
.., was
Guadalupe.

;",

(By Morning .Kiurnnl ftpcrlid IuhI Wlr1
New York, July 2S. Medical experts from the board of health swept
aside today the doubts and waning
hopes of Dellevue's doctors by diagnosing as Asiatic cholera the case of
Manuel l'.ermudes, the Spanish sailor
whom the big hospital has sheltered
for two days. The verdict was hardly given before a closed ambulance
bearing Itermudes rumbled away to
a nearby pier and placed the victim
vessel 'which
waiting"
a
aboard
steamed dow n the harbor for quaran1

Buchanan, of Sterling,
FORMER REBELS REFUSE
bank director and wealthy cattleman.
Bt Moraine Journal Special luiwd Wlre.1
Irving Monett, I'eetz, Colo., wealTO SURRENDER ARMS
Palla. Trans. July 23. With what
thy cattleman.
tip
s
to
)k estimated
of
Gilbert Schwnrtzlander of Peetz.
the vote cast in yesterday's liquor flecthand.
ranch
Supporters of Madero Profess
August and John Stndt, brothers of
ion counted, the prohibitionists arc
homesteaders.
to Disbelieve Reyes' Protes- I'eetz,
leaflins? by the narrow margin of 3.461
(He Simonson of I'eetz, homesteadairnriling to the returns of the News,
He Will Not er.
Kugene

three-fourth-

teries on Sailors' Bonding
House From Which Patient
Was Removed Two Days Ago

tine.
llcrmudes is in the Swinburne Island hospital.
Manhattan's first case of plague in
the present Infection came as a shock
to the municipal authorities, who lost
no time In attempting to purge the
city of any germs that may have been
h ft behind. In the trail of the sailor
two days cold a fumigating sipiad
cowliut'ord Sailcs of Winston,
today went to tho boarding
house
boy.
where the maludy attacked him. For
Frank Miller of I'eetz, cowboy.
J. H. Van l'elt of Winston, ranch five hours they turned their batteries
upon the structure and lett It, they
hand.
The complaint charges that tho sole said, without a living germ of any
object of the raiders was to drive disease.
At lU'Uevue hospital no less heroic
Scott off Ills homestead, near the
Nebraska line, because it Inclosed a measures were adopted. From New
"water hole" used by the cuttle of Y'ork, so far as can be learned, ller- tor nuulcs' back trail lends to Huston,
lluchaiian, Monett and others
more than u quarter of a century; where he is said to have been oti
that when Scott refused to sell or July 2.
Dr. Alv.lh 11. Doty, health offlner
move off a conspiracy was formed to
wreck his place and drive him out of of the purl, had Hoi officially passed
linon the case at a late hour tonight
tlie country.
Armed with rifles, tlie complaint He expressed the oplnion.il' however,
continues, the raiders appeared at that if llcrimllh'tt hdd the true Asiatic
contracted It
tlie Scott homestead at daybreak, de- - cholera he prububl.v
and from a cholera enrrler,- - probably a
btroved houses, barns, fences
growing crops and curled olf move sailor encountered ut his boarding
house.. In that uvont, a currier Is still
able spoils In large wagons. The dam
age Is placed at tfi.OOO.
at large.
boy who'was
A Heventeen-.vear-ol- d
The original llllng on the homestead was made by Kdward Scott, a a steerage passenger on thf steamer
son, who was killed. The elder Scott, MoltkC (lied tonight In SvTlnbarne
'
more than 70 years of age, and a Island hospital.
civil war veteran, took advantage of
the federal laws which permitted him
to complete the entry an, not live on
REGIME
the land. Accordingly he put Floyd SIMON
and Walter I Hair on the, land to cultivate It, The next morning the raiders
appeared, drove the Ulairs away and
destroyed the property.
HAITI TOTTERS

i

According to advices received from
Sterling,
Kugene
Colo., tonight,
Iiuchanun, Irving Monette, Gilbert
Sohwartzlunder, August and John
Sindt, Ole Simonson,
Sailes
Ihiford
and Frank Miller have been arrested.

DESPERATE
INVADE

TO ITS FALL
Army Disloyal and
Capital Surrounded by Rebels; Condition of Black Re-

THUGS President

HEAR T

III,

public Is Desperate,

Month; Single

Ta, oitia. Wash.

Ju'

't

t

oO Ornta a. Month

RECIPROCITY

.Hl.-- e

AGREEMENT

showed unusual origin, it, ill eii-ticim; customers, John !..,
e.
.
manager ot a clothing
iler arrest here for obtaining
i ilse pretenses. ''
A, i orditig to Depuiv
VroM-Attorney lUirmcistcr, who swore to
il
toeplainl, Moore
th.
ab- of the store to fi, titooi- - person,
announced tlie owner's death, hi, tig
.
' tope on the store (loots, ..aiif-ecounts of an imaginary luioial to be
published and Dually inv.tol
th
nbltt to attend tin .oltnttu'-tr.itor'sale toda.v.
While the store was clouded vvitli
patrons it was raided bv the pull, e
the manager was arrested and the "Gratified and Delighted," De- -t
Investigating Committee.
place was then closed It is alleged
laics Taft; "It Was Easy"
by the prosecuting alb-riih.,1 the
otual owner of the store Is a wealGleefully Exclaims Senator
Bf Morning Journal BmcUI Lmh Hlr.l thy Seattle resident
New York, July 22. Clans Augus. Boies Penrose,
tus Spreckels, son of the late Clans CRAZY NEGRO SLAYS
Spreckels of California, and principal
' THREE; THEN
SELF CLEAN CUT VICTORY
owner of the Federal Sugar Refining
Y
company ol Yonkers, N.
toda
gave the most sensational testimonv
FOR ADMINISTRATION
Iji Grange, Ga., Julv 2
that has been developed by the coned
gressional committee
investigating to be Insane, Charley Reese, a negro,
the sugar trust during the hearings ran amuck here early toda.v. killing Defection
of Insurgent and
u.otndliig a
three other negroes,
here.
blinding
a
and
white
fourth
sidelight
Uesides giving an Important
Regular Republicans Fails to
inner
with a load of shot. He then commit,
on tho conference between John
Tide for President's
ted
suicide.
Stem
and the late II. O. llavemeyer,
which is believed to have ended the
Pet Measuie,
great sugar war, he described under
oath, the vicissitudes of an Independent sugar refiner. He said his plant
in. Senate takes up re- It was conin Philadelphia before
clproelty bill.
trolled by the. trust had been put out
11:15 a rn. to 1:2,1 p. m. All
of commission several times by perpending amendments defeated,
sons who threw sand In the machinery
in thirteen roll calls.
bearings and otherwise wrecked the
1:36-11passed. 53 to 2T.
plant.
President TaTt will sign bill
He swore that at the Yonkers reJuly 2H.
C
finery after he had turned down trust
The president said:
overtures, dead rats were placed In
"1 am gratified and delighted."
sugar
ready for shipment
barrels of
:
Senator Penrose said:
sugar
and that whole vats of liquid
was easy."
"It
hud been drained off In the night into
tho sewers. The nuisance of dead MAN AND WOMAN SLAIN;
Morning Journnl I iwrtnl T enfi vl'lr
rats continued until private detectives
FIVE WOMEN WOUNDED
pointed out several of his employes
Washington, July 22. The recito
whom he discharged, refusing
between
procal trade agreement
pay their wages In the hope that they
embodied
States
ami
I'nited
Canada
would sue him and thus enable him Infuriated by Caution
From
In the reciprocity bill that proved a
to question them, under oath us to
For- storm center In two sessions of conWild
Eyed
Motorman,
to
who had employed them. Much
his
disappointment he was never sued.
eigner Whips Out Gun and gress, passed tlie senate without
Mr. Spreckels declared that II. o.
amendment today by a vote of till to
Havemeyer, Theodore llavemeyer and
Starts Shooting; Captured,
27.
A majority
of Republicans voted,
John K. Searles, all then officers off
against It. Of r3 votis for It, 32 were
the American Sugar Refining company nnd now dead, purchased a half Hjr faming Journal Hprtinl I rnx-i- l Wlr 1 Democratic, and 21 Republicans, of
the 27 against, 24 were Republicans
Interest In th California Refineries, to
North Admits. Mass, July 22. In- and 3 ib mot ruts.
rnd the Spreckels' sugar war, for
This action settled the whole Cant2,22r,000 In cash and six. months furiated at the command of tlie moadian reciprocity question so far as
later sold this Interest to the Ameri- torman to get back from the
board and remain In his seat un- congress Is concerned, nn,l save for
can Sugar Refining company for
000 In preferred slock wheih at til the car stopped, Fadlo Mallak, a executive approval and'the Canadian
years old, drew parliament's
virtually
ratification,
thut time was worth $120 a share, or Syrian, twenty-on- e
an automatic pistol and tired ten made the pact the law of the land.
$6,000,000.
Congressional practice will delay
Interesting points In Mr. Spreckels' shots Into a crowded electric car on
testimony Included his assertion that the Cheshire Street Railway, instant- tlie affixing of the president's signain four years he has made $2,000,000 ly killing the niotorman. George K. ture until next Wednesday, when thn
house Is again In session. The reciIn a Hawaiian sugar plantation on a Hoyt of Piltstleld and Miss Klla
twenty-onyears old, of Adams, procity bill, having originated In tlie
of $10,000.
cash Investment
Since
starting the Federal
Refinery ten wounding two women probably fatal- house, must be returned therefor enof
ly and severely Injuring three oth- grossment mi, for the signature
years ago by a cash payment off
Speaker Clark while the house Is
for equipment, he has paid er women.
the last shot Mallak sitting.
As he II
six per cent dividends on that
The Caiiaillan pai llnm, lit has not
was seized by J. J. Mooliey of Pitts-Helregularly, he said, representpistol. yet ai led on the agreement and with
who took away the
ing the preferred stock, and has turned earnings amounting to an equal Drawing a knife the Syrian Jumped one exception the provision of the bill
amount back into the improvement from the running hoard down an as passed by congress will not become
embankment. Here he was captured effective until the president issues a
of the plant.
proilamntion that Canada has ratiRepresentative Garrett of Tennes- by other passengers.
There were about sixty persons In fied tlte pact. The exception to this'
see asked Mr. Spreckels If he know
procedure is In the paper and pulp
anything; about the conference between the car when Mallak, w ho sat directly
It Is;
John Arbuekle and H. o. llavemeyer behind the motorman, signalled tlie section ofwillthe bill, which
heroine Immediately efwhich was supposed to have ended Conductor to stop. He stood on the
running hoard (is the ear slowed up fective when the president signs the
the sugar war.
and Molorinan Hoyt was heard to law.
afsaid,
.something,"
"Y'cs
he
"soon
Following was the vote mi the bill:
ter that tiuulerence John Arbuekle caution liini about getting ,,1'f while
Republicans against the bill. Ilorah,
the car was In motion nnd telling him
came to me and said:
and llei biiin, Idaho; l'.ourm Oregon:
" 'I've Just had a little talk with to get back to Ills seat.
llttrn-haJust Hs the car stopped Mallak lliistnw nnd in lis, Kansas;
Henry O. llavemeyer. Ho said an unHampshire; Clapp and
derstanding had been reached that pulled out his pistol and began fir- Nelson.NewMinnesota;
Clark and Warthere was an overproduction of sugar ing.
InHi st bullet
at the ren, Wyoming: Crawford and Gamble,
He nlmc,
and asked me if 1 would reduce the
then South Dakota; Cummins ami Ken-vooutput of tlie Federal. I told him tho hack e.f the motorman and
Iowa. Dixon, Montana; Groiinu
In
passengers
upon
women
turned
capacity
full
Its
Federal would work
Dakota; I .a
and MeCumlier. North
fired
point
behind
and
him
seats
the
forever. He said 'You misunderstand
Folleltc, Wisconsin; l.lppltt, Ithoda
empty.
was
revolver
his
blank
till
I
Havemeyer, just like did. Ho is a
Oliver,
r.
Illinois:
Mallak refused to talk alter bis Island, l.oil
fine cultivated man why, he pluye
Page, Vermont; Smith,
i'ennsyUiiiilli
police
believe
he
that
The
arrest..
the violin,'
Michigan; Stnoot, 1'tnh,
" 'So did Nero play the violin,' suld Went suibleiih insane.
leinocrals against: Hail, y, Texas;
I, 'and Rome burned.'
Arkansas;
Simmons,
North
liurke,
reought
to
"lie told me that we
'arolina.
duce our output, that there was too
Republicans for lltP bill: HrVllcy,
much sugar, thai by reducing the outKentucky; Hramlegee
ami McLean,
put we eouid reduce expenses, keep
Rriggs,
Connecticut;
New Jersey;
up tlie price of sugar and thus make
Rrown,
Nebraska; llurtoii, Ohio;
more money. He said that that was
t
i .i in' and Lodge, Massachusetts;
what the American was going to do."
liilloin. Illinois; Guggenheim. Colo"Did you understand from John
rado, Jones and Polndexter, WashArbuekle that he had reached an
ington; Nixon,
Nevada;
Penrose,
and
llavemeyer
agreement with
Pennsylvania:
Perkins and Works,
company
Refining
Sugar
L AND
Co Morula;
Richardson, 'Delcwarel
that the production of sugar was to
Root, New Yoik, Stephenson, W isconbe reduced ?"
Wetnior,!.
sin; Tnwiiseiid, Michigan,
"Y'es. he said he and the American
Rhode island.
had burled the hat, In t."
for: llaeon, Georgia;
"Did anyone else ever try to get Territories
Committee Holds la D'timiiuls
.1 oh list, hi,
it k head and
Alabama,
you to reduce me ,rm,,,, ino, ",
llr.i.in and Fletcher, Florida; Cham
Meeting Friday; Favorable berlain,
Oregon; Chilton and Watson,
"Yes, Mr .Warner of the American
Virginia;
Texas,
West
Culberson.
Predicted
Measure
Report
on
c,oni,n
company, lie sain wooui
mi
i,i lis, Arkansas;
Foster, I.oulsia ua
gener
among
the rentiers
ter feeling
in Washington,
Gore, Oklahoma; Owen, Oklahoma;
ally and that an understanding could
IlitiiieticU,
Johnson,
Nebraska:
it
not
think that
bo reached.
Kern and Shlvely,
Indiana
Maine:
and Warner were sent to th."
Marl
DUpsbh to th Morning .Imirnnll Martin and Sivanson, Virginia;
American Sugar Refining company to
July
22. Senator line. New Jersey; Myirs,
Washington.
Montana;
get me to enter an agreement.
Wllllanl Alden Smith, chairman of New lands, Nevada; O'Gorman, New
Carolina;
the benate coiiiinitlic on territories York; overman, North
today announced a meeting of the Palnler. Kentucky; I'omerene, Ohio:
DESPONDENT SERGEANT
Smltl.
committee lor Friday tit which time Reed and Stone, Missouri;
BLOWS OUT HIS BRAINS the bill to grant a quarter of a mil- Maryland; Smith, South Carolina;
Missis- Williams.
lion acres of land to the I'nh ersily Taylor, Tennessee
of New Mexico will be considered It sippi.
An analysis of Ihe vote showed that
San FranclHi'u. July 22. Although Is predicted I, that n favorable report
2
Republicans voted against the bill
not given out by the army authorities, will be ma, on Ihe iiicuhui'c.
y
and 21 In favor of It, vvhilu three
news reached here today thai
D, mot nils Vote,
against U and 32
Sergeant Charles Nelson, In WEALTHY BEGGAR MUST
in lavnr of It.
charge of the commissary department
TAKE BATH OR GO TO JAIL
were
The senators who
absent
the military prison on Alcatra is
were: Du Pont. Delaware;
Fryo,
land, committed suicide 'inursilay
Maine; Callingcr, New Hampshire;
iiL.br l,v shoot itiL-- himself In the head.
Is
Percy, Mississippi;
Chicago, July 22. "l!,iy a new suit, .en, Tennessee:
of his accounts
An examination
Tilliuun,
iJuulh
said to have shown them to he In per-t..,- take a bath and leave the cite or f liavnor, Maryland;
......am,,.,
Car,, Una.
Wlson had been In w ill send you lo litidi well," said
111, for some
Judge Sabath today lo Hani
time ancl
The senators who wero present but
Ife Is reported to be seriously in at Woflman, arrested nr begging on the ill, not vole because of being paired
Dillingwith absent senators were:
Fort fiavard. N. M.. where the army tff eels.
police a ham, Vermont;
Ills
.,l,f.rc,,lnols hosiitthl l located.
Hulheiiund, t'tali;
When searched by the
suicide I" attributed to despondency checkbook showing deposits for $f,00 Thornton, Louisiana.
fotrlid In his pocket.
wit
There are two senatrt vacancies,
due to this cnuse.
In-

W
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Cent

lly Carrier,

STARCH DECIDES NOT
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Morning Journal

Bpm-ln-

l
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au 1'rlnce. July 23. With
President Simon on a sick bed, the
government troops disrupted all the
towns In tlie north of Haytl In the
hands of the revolutionists and the
JEWELRY SALESMAN
advance guard of the insurgents presSLAIN; GEMS STOLEN sing upon the capital, conditions bids
fair to see a new administration in
control of the republic at an early
Thieves Make Escape in Red date.
Today the advance columns of the
Mireballas
Touring Car While Murderer revolutionists occupied
and I.as Cahobas, Important places
Disappears Into Crowd After about twenty mlles to the north of
Port Au Prince. Troops sent out sev
Firing at Proprietor,
eral days ago to check the insurgents
which was temporarily successful of
fered no resistance when th, main
fBv Morning Journal Anrrlnl Inw,l Wlre.1 forces of the rebels attucked the
Now York. July 2 2. Three armed towns.
thieves Invaded the heart
of the
The people of Croix des Homiuels,
Tenderloin at its guyest hour tonight, lbout ten miles north of the capital,
In revolt. A serious rising occur
smashed a Sixth avenue Jeweler's ar
Thomus, comwindow, shot his clerk dead, seized red there and General
troops return
was
Ills
mune
killed.
$5,000 worth of diamond rings and escaped In a taxlcab, pursued by scores ed to Port Au Prince in great disord
seven miles to
of persons who had witnessed
the er. Gressler, a town
the south of the capita! also Is In
murder and robbery.
A woman,
who, the police believe arms.
Port an Prince Is In a panic. All
was a confederate entered the store of
Jacob Jacoby a few minutes prior to the uteres are closed. It is expected
the Hhooting and asked Mr. Jacoby to the revolutionists will lose no time In
test her eyes for glasses,
While she marchlnjf on the capital. Tlie troops
engaged him tho window glass was here are few In number and wnllo
smashed and Adolph Stern, a cb rk, their loyalty has not been questioned,
rusnca to the Htreet. A small man in similar situations in the past It has
with a revolver, blocked him at the not been found difficult to Induce th,
door. Stern tried to brush past him soldiers to attach themselves to the
to get a man who had poked Ills hand winning cause.
through the broken window and grabbed a tray
of diamond rings.
The roUMDIt YV.Ut .MIMSTKU
small man shot twice and Stern fell
M M II I S ItlllTISII ism:
Kingston, Jamaica, July 22. Gen
dead. I'assersby saw the man at the
window withdraw the tray of rings, eral Septimus Marlus, the Haytien
tuck It under
and dart former minister of war, arrived here
his coat
across the street.
He disappeared today from Haytl. lie I" without per
through the open door of n red tour- sonal effects owing to bis hasty de
ing car and was gone with a half parture from Port nu Prince, it Is
hundred men pursuing. These he soon said that the ITaytlen government has
outdistanced, but not until the first discontinued the Issuance ot passports
thre, members had been caught. Tiiey to subjects desirous of leaving the
were "537" and constitute tho chief country.'
.
clho for the police.
The man who shot Stern ran In
Killed By f ive Wire.
the opponlte direction unseen by anyPhoenix, Arhe., July 22. While fixone but Jacoby. The murderer fired ing the roof of the city hall today.
a wil, "bot a Jacob', eluded him and Harry Sutton, n tinner, touched a live
escaped.
electric ' wire nnd was electrocuted,
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Extensive Development of Western
v
New Mexico Needs Gila Bridge V

Mt-

Business Men of Silver City Compile Surprising Data to Send
to Washington Shewing Pressing Necessity of Permanent
.if rit- .m: Ameil-Crossing on Mogollon Road, Artery From Railway to Rich
ii iili
l'e- tilli'll
Sections and Thriving Settlements of Western Grant and
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Arrive .MoquilUm, 4 p. m. '
fpralns reiiUli'e (ureful t: eatment.
Leave Muiiullun, 7 a. in.
Keep iuiit ami apply t'liiimhorliilti's
Arrive Silver CUy, 4 p. in.
Liniment freely. It will remove the
Speiinl oars on reiiieat.
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parts to a healthy roiiilitinn.
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The Albuquerque Carriage Co.

ARMS!!

Jiiare., Alex.. July 22. A noiiernl
order aaiust Ihe eiilraiiie of an
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or tim:

kici i.i:."
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now Joealed in our new quiit let's, juS iH loss Hie
stand and we ure hi tler mid more mllv etpiipp, ,low
luisihesh than ever hefor,-- our s
slin k of u
hariiess, rohes, ete. are h, tt, r ilispl:ie, it ti inn he ..ffi'i lo
urn seniio, tTiir ilep.irtnieiit
'iniiiitmitiiKC.
r expei't
is
aneiiierit mnl we -- uaranli e you satislm tloii.

anus

nf war inlo Mexicn was reeeiveil
this iiflertioon hy the enlleettir ol
t ;is
n is of this city, '' his s.nne measure was i'ii It iti imI iit the hejjitiiiinn
of Hie l evolutionary trouble hy the
federal unl eminent and may liiilli iit,.
that sunns further ilisturhuin es are
expei'ted.
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Summer Itch Now Relieved.

GROSS. KELLY & CO.

until nt relief for all Kinds of sumIs louiiil in Hint
1.
SMnple wash- - - IV
Ii. ITeseriptinn
lor Kt ".eina (let a 2."e trial hottle
tmlay mid prove lor yourself the nier- ils of this wonderful presn 'iptioii. We
alwitvs reeiunuiend it tor Stiiiiiiiel'
J. U. o'Kii lly I',,,
ti It.
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mer skin trniihle
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Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Najo

Hou.m

Blanket., rinon Num. Itei.n,., Chill, I'matoea and
Oihw
tive Product
t EMt Lh.
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Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies

11

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423
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The Duke City Cleaners,
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WATCH OUR WINDOWS AND THE PAPERS
FOR DAILY CLEARANCE SALE SPECIALS
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very desirable line of Corsets, selling regularly from $1.50
to $3.00, Clearance Special, Monday only, each

A

rn'il

United States Soldieis and Citizens Finally Conquer Bush
Fire After Two Days' Fight;
Propei ty Loss Heavy,

V
V
V

Corsets

'

LAI E SWEPT

t

Ladies' Initial Handkerchiefs (all initials), worth 75c per box
of 6, ClearancVspccial, Monday only, per box

lit

i i

?

Initial Handkerchiefs

LETTERS

i

$1.29

values, Clearance Special, Monday only, each
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Parasols, regular $2,50 and $3.00

fine assortment of Silk
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Silk Parasols
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The ret orils of llle jio.stol h o al
Silver 'Ity anil Hi Cliff. New Mexii'- -.
show- that in the last six yeur., there
Iihvp heen frcqiieiii. an. at tim-- s
lllterferell-- e with the ilelhetv
i.f the Iiialls hy liili water in tin- - Hill
l iver.
This liiterier-i- n e nive, lull a
fllKht Idea nf the ilelais iind losses
01 easloiied
of
In the transportation
frelKht hy lie. periods, of hlnh water. A little slune eoiii h may l oss
the river at time, when
lurue
lienvy
f reUhliin."
outfit .with Its
iiml
uti'liii; of three or four wagons
loHileil with t'lKht
or ten tons of
1
freinht, would not ilaiv to make tin
venture. Anil II lias not heen iiiiiisu-n- l
for the river In he lmpassilit fi r
fri'tithl wuhoiis from fifteen to thirty
days In mireesslon. The loss, tlaltin
Im onvenleiii e ill liusiiiess iirisliiy
from these ileltivs is a, whlespreail
for the t oiintry affei led 11, It I,
F
to I'Stliiiale, mid your
inn only n.l.l that every hnsl-tieiilerprlso" op hoih sides of tin
litln, rher wllhln the ratlin, In
.'il'l'ri leil
at times sei'lousl
II
thy.
Tn nil Ion.
Ill oi'ili-rvpn inn) liliilei'stniKl
why the ieil1e ill (Jl'aUt loiitily have
If. i relW-vIn.l ititi'inptt-iltheiiisi he, Mrs, Harriman Turns Over to
of this sltiiatlm hy l.iill.liiiK u hriilk'e
Uy Me taxing powNew York Authorities Miswith In ml.,
er til the i oil,!"!1 i" youff
oiniiiiili c
sives Demanding Aggregate
htules that Ih! i iitilili of liraiit is
now and hu, heen for many year, past.
of Over $100,000,000,
Iiiil.il.le.l to Hi,. Ilmll of lis liiviir,'
liowei's iiinl-- l' the nit of rmii-f- s
known us the "Spiinuer Ait." ami I,
Miirlllnt J.i.utvil Siet l.il I rn.i'il Wlri !
therefore uliahle to raise fniuls fit In r HvMiirrlnmii.
X. V.. J.ily 22.
Mrs. K.
hy tsi mi t loll or issiiinn hoiiils for the
willow
of
ruilroinl
the
II.
lliirriman,
Hiriose of l.iiihlllli; a IuIiIki at tin
point in ijii st ill .
has t u riti it over (u the eiv
s
your lommitlee
Suiiiiiiiirir.ititT.
York City lmreiiti of muni.lpal
ofl'ii in!
Hint hv tht nffiilnvlls.
inure than ."i.uuii letters whi-- h
stlatetneiits. pt ivate lelti in ami puliHe she reeeiveil ilurliii; tli.. I.t.- i.nriisl;-llll- f
il H'V
The iU'n.'.l'i ;.ite aiiiuullt
lieHHon.H roiui-rnlnlor
this unit ti'i- - nml
whli'h have heen plat'ed In your Initio!, asketl for ivni'he, $ u.lliin.lliid.
It haH attempted to show, ami
Mrs. lailiinnn hail this
oii'i
Hint ll has shown ipiml raiist
turiieil over t.i her personal-r
why the appropriation
ly Willi Ihe idea of ItnikillK it the!
applied
kIiiuiIiI he niaile liy the senate anil husls fol StUlly ill Sin loioLiV ilhll IS,'- on hi. .if I'epi'eseiitat Imh In eonKres,
lloloK.'.
llssellll'led.
The w ork i.i eame so nim h i:reiiter
tllilll expii tetl, lliiw i vol', thill she lie
filled to turn (he letters over I., th
hlU'eiiu of ni il Hit i i:i roseaivh.

IIt Morning J..itrn,l Hpnliil IriiM-t-l tVlrr
July 22. Kil'e
tliiaiieaii, Alaska,
whhll Inoke out Wednesday niol'liln?
In the lit uii sprnve mill heinloi k I'm
mile,
est mar lliiines. Hilrlv-lhnorthwest ol Juneau, was lirom;ht
iiiuler i unl nl toility. Twenty ai res of
I'liI'l'Sl
Were desl ro Pit, also 1 nll.llfll)
llilstilki
feet of lH4is, i'iII.IIIHI feet of sawed
w
'. II, .hh.' fur w lioiu (he w umnii
A II Tl
1.11
II..I lul l.tu
tiniher ami a saw null. Al one time,
M.I. cllSS- - IN
u ..I 1
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111'
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I WILL GIVE $1000
IF I FAIL TO CURE
William II Seward, under i.uiiin.iii.l
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GENUINE COYOTE SPRINGS MINERAL WATER
From the original Harsch Spring In Coyote
Canyon. All
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Ale.
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"plit the difference' and preferred Letinon a check for $22,500.
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After some pulley this was acci pted.

o'Toole announced himself as satis,

l.iiit-olii-

lied to go to Pittslmrg,. but said lie
would like to have Kelly go with hiin.
Deryfuss is said to have
offered
$5,000 for Kelly, but Lennou H desirous of realizing ut least $7,5uil
lor him.
The contract calls for ib livery at
the end of the American association
season.
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(,a(1 anther no hit game in his grasp
when Hoseher came up in the
out and singled to
jni with two
The only run of the game
th aid of a hit
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What
mains of Six Members of
Fated Warship's Crew,
Arc Believed to Be

I

By Morning

Journal Sueeiitl
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Wlral

Havana, July 22. The remains of
bodies supposed to represent nix or
seven members of the crew Of the
Maine were recovered this afternoon,
bringing the total so far found to
eleven.. All wire discovered beneath
the enormous mass of wreckage on
the central superstructure near the
Inverted conning tower.
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P.aymond is an Ineligible player,
..... i,v ihi. Vutional baseball
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mat
The findings snys itacommission.
hy
'llded
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has
who
nml
ti.o New York club has been playing
teams,
thus
ball with independent
breaking the rules of the National
,..e,.ment nnd warns all clubs ano
oi
Pluvers against playing a team
which naymotid is a member.
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el lio n just like this Albu-,;- i.
roue merchant learned to sing th
Hew "battle crv of freedom"
utter
tin. e sh..it ilavs spent at the Neal

.

ye! Hear v." There
at Traction park this
atleriioi.ii lutvvceii Santa Fe and the
"My business was goiii4 10 ruin."
doiightv Cravs. for the good and sufuas losing a...eins alier
ficient reason thai Santa Fe will not he sas.
ac mini,
b, on tae grounds.
Ciistonieis who had b. .11
owiiisj lo the sickness of Manager long lime staiidlivs
Mopped coining
(
Iturke, til,, absence trom Santa IV of inti til. stol.. hceall
ha,
lied
pitchers Saffoid and McCarty. an thai slat,, in the excessiv e drinker's
the additional fait that Lopez do. s iliwbt wli.ro I was ulvvavs more or
not lee able to come, and for several b ss under the inlliieiiie ol b.iior."
other more or less material reasons,
oui muiiig Hi,, recital of experthe Santa Fe baseball team, whose iences during the period which is
turn it was to make an appearance at tiiovv iiiiv ii'cmorv's iiuthtmare, be
u those old days iim wile and
the Traction park diamond for the said:
purpose of getting the baseball stuf- children never knew when or in what
fings beaten out of them, cannot come com hi i. .11
tan. h home.
wasn't
to tills fair fandom and the long ad- jverv iar In. a, the jumping oil' place
hen
vertised drubbing which they were to
kivv myself as I leally was
.i busip. ss man who was trading my
receive will have to he postponed.
This is a sad blow to the tans who business, my family's happiness and
have not had the pleasine of seeing liny own health for Hi
Muff that
the locals in m tion for a number of 'would land 111,' on my hack dead
broke,
weeks and who were in realitv thirstfriendless.
blear eved and
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And
there are the knockers.
course, thiy were going to be out
in full force, knocking the home team,
they will also be denied the ex
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ing for a g
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b. en fixing their Individual and col
"Sav. maybe thai ineiital
i
di.ln I III ike
lective caps to witness one of the of III
heaviest defeats to the visitors of the
season, and now I hey are perforce de
nied the pleasure of attending the
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Institute.

It has l.eeii demonstrated that persist, til, gnawing desire and cravins
appetite tor Honor are doe to th
iniiulatlon of alcoholic poison it!
th,. sv s. Ill of Die regular drinker.
Mote drink onlv affords temnorarv
relief. The Neal Trcutim-will, ill
three shot! ilavs, eradicate every
Ita. e f alcoholic poison from the.
svst.m of Hie too l excessive drinker
leaving the
pal:. ail in the saiilA
mental condition
Phv.si.al and
ho
was in before he started to drink.
The N'u! Throe-Dal.eiuor Treatment consists of the u h u ii t ra t Inn
o
a pel feel Iv ilalllless Vegetable
medicine taken Intcriiallv. There urn
injections.
no hypodermic
At the Albiiitieriiie institute guests
enjoy all Ibe privileges and comforts
hotel. Names of the
ol home, chili
patients are never divulged. llotnii
treatment can be given to tbo,- who
prefer it. or call, write or plume The
picture Neal Institute. i.l'J Neitlt Second
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dering his young wife, lbury Clay
Heattie, Jr.. tonight Is in the Henrico
county Jail here, apparently unconcigarettes,
cerned and still smoking
lie calmly Insists upon the truth ot
the story he told last Tuesday night,
In ii he drove Ills uillomohlle
Into
Kb hiiiiilid from the Midlolulan turnbody
pike, holding lb,,
of bis dead wife In his arms.
lluclah Itlnford,
Scvetiti
the pretty little girl, whose relations
with Heattie are believed to have led
to the tragedy, and Paul D. Health',
cousin
of the accused, who testified
Young Virginian, Charged With
al the coroner's Inquest that hi
Murder of Wife, Sits in Cell, bought for Henry Clay Heattie, Jr.,
the shotgun, with which the killing
Smokes Cigarettes Declaring was done, are held hi Jail as witnesses.
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knock to Hie hard working tlrays.
up to 8
All day yesterday, even
Pao'clock at night. Manager Dun
llida, with a gang of men and' players,
were out at Traction park working on
the diamond, getting it in shape for
thf contest of Wiis afternoon, which
now may never he. And late lust
night when he had finally doffed his
overalls and come to town the toil- worn manager was called up on the
telephone by the muniigemint of the
tl Hanta Fe team to hear the dit-m- i
ings which put a crimp In his aspira
Holdup Committed Deed,
tions right there. The only satisfac
on
work
is
the
the
has
he
tion
that
lianiond will not be lost, but will, be (Hr Morning Jimriuil Hiwlal Venn 4 Wlr)
,f gnat use during llio rest of the
lMchmoml, Va., July 22. Accused
season. The diamond is now in line
dmpe and with a little more Work put by the coroner's Jury today of mur
in it during the next week and II will
he some fast diamond,
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The Olty league will only pull off
one game tomorrow.
ine ii.ippys
will take on the Highland Sluggers.
k
They expect to show that the
of the last few weeks was only tem
porary and that from now on tho
llappys can take everything in the
league Into camp in great shape.
The Swastikas have been strength
ening their lineup and have secured
s
the services of Julian Chavez, a
young play r. lo handle them
for the rest of the season. Thosello
has also Joined the Swastikas and will
probably hold down first base for
them during the rest ol the season.
Tile lineup will, which the llappys
expect to go Into the game this afternoon will be as follows:
J. MeCanna, first; iMiggins, second;
MurHartlitie. third: Hardy, nhort,
phy, ccnterfiitld; Teller, left field, and
buttery
It. MeCanna rightfield. The
The
Cuevara.
will be Aldricli and
game will start ill Luna park at 2:30
first-clas-

For summer diarrhoea

In

children

Colic,
Chanilu Haiti's
always give
Cholera nnd Diarrhoea Hemedy and
castor oil, and a speedy rare la certain. For sale by all dealers.

j Do You Know Any Simpfesnits?
J

f

CEL- -

They arc a cross between a HAIR TRUNK and a

LUL0ID COLLAR.
We have the laugh upon them. They arc still knock- ing GLORIETA BEER.
They acquired their names because they cannot tell
the difference between our old brew and the present one.
Don't be a simplesnit, become a live wire and use

2

Glorieta Beer

n confusThe bodies were piled
ed mass. Hardly a single member Is
to the exclusion of all others.
race, six Intact, most nT them showing eviWindsor,
furlongs:
oenn Pound won; Scmp-roliu- dence of the action or lire which ImPhone 57 or 58.
second;
Crassinere, third. mediately after the explosion, raged
Time, 1:12
in that direction of the shin,
this afternoon.
Second race, steeplechase, about 2
there is not the least hope of Identmiles: Mystic Light won; Llw.ie ification.
OI.lt TOM llltOWNS
Flat, second; Octopus, third. Time,
There is no truce of clothing and
PLAY M DltlD TODAY
5:0S
sevthe skulls are much shattered In
The old Town Itmwns and a numThird race, 6 furlongs: Ivebel won; eral cases being represented by only
ber of Interested fans vvil take a trip
third.
Harney,
Miiskmelon, second;
small fragments. The remains of other to Madrid today to go up against the
Time, 1:13
bodies are In view hut cannot be reFourth race, Helle Isle stakes, lull ': covered until the removal of the fust team if the Miters In that crimp.
thai he
Itusy won; Colaschmeade, second; wreckage. Some hones are tightly Manager Hacu is confident
&
will bring home the bacon, In fact,
Kdila, third. Time, 1:39
of
pieces
wedged between bagged
The
Is what he is going after.
that
Sherlock
5
furlongs:
Fifth race,
rusty steel.
Sellers and Frectors of Heavy
Hrovvn's during the lust two months,
Holmes won; Mad Kaiver, second;
Machinery.
libs shown considerable class and the
Hurley, third. Time. 1:01
rOWIsIt AND Pl'MPINO IT A NTS.
team is now leading tho illy league
furlongs: bind and
Sixth race, 4
000 per cent average, hot
with a
F
Cuii won; Winod Dove, second: Com221 Went fjol.l Avenue.
Having lost a game.
moner's Touch, third. Time, :55
AlbtKitieniuo, N. M.
Phone H3
fact
that
the
for
not
been
it
Hud
Seventh race, mile and a slxxteenth:
dis
is
somewhat
team
Swastika
the
Mormon won; The Colden I'.utcrfly,
organized because of the number id
third. Time
second: Naughty Lad
RAINY
tlie members of the team who have
1:47
gone to Ibe encampment, the second
city league game would have been
Tt pays lo trailr-- witli iiihvIihiiIh who
KSTAIILISIU'.D 1800.
CAPITAL AND M IIPI.I'S, $'.'00.1100.1)0.
, Hilled off.
Hut owing to the condi
Stamps.
Tiaillnjr
ItS.
(live Xalloiinl
Oil
iirovvjis
tion Manager Haca oi nie
SOLOMON' I.l'N'A. President;
'. s. S T I! ICKLF It.
cnslon and
look advantage ,r th
Wolgasi Posdj EorlVH.
C. V. STAhfolf 1, Cashier; It. M. M K It It ITT. Asst. Cashier; C. S.
Madrid.
engagement
with
his
made
VI1 1'J'K, Asst. Ciiidih r; F. P.. II A II IMS. Asst. Cashier.
Milwaukee, July 22. Ad Wolgust,
He Will take wilh liiin the followDl III : 'DMiS SOLOMON LCNA. W. S. ST It ICKLKIl, J. C.
T:,'btweigbt eihampion of the world,
Tmorlo,
lirsl;
H.
Tories,
ing
men:
H. M. D H'dll KltTY, Fit A. K A. HCHHIOLL, H. W. KELtoday posted ills forfeit with Eddie Some Damage From Lightning second;
Madrid,
third;
Duhniso,
I '
XI I I'll, A H A W.VI. M'lNTOSH. C V. S AFFORD
LY, AMItltOSIO
Frank
who represented
Hrunner,
.1. Torres,
rlghtflcbl;
Are
short;
Cervantes,
and Flood but Farmers
Mulkner, (it Ondlllns, for his match
rigid field; battery,
Ortiz,
eenlei'flebl
with Packey McFarland before the
Jubilant at Prospect of Best Eduardo Chavez, nnd Vamlcvalde. P.
National Athletic club on September
will play the m ncn. Air.
Torres
10.
in History,
Year
as umpire in many of the
who
Lamb
All minor details were also settled
league games, will accompany
City
. '
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
)iy Hrunner in his conference
Al one lime he managed
rXiieolal IHnDiilrh In (lie Morning Journull the learn.
Wolgnst.
:i
will
doublless
Tucimieari, N. M., July 22. After
the ladrld team nnd
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
ofheavy showers dally, lliis be acceptable to the Miners hh the
II pays to favo National Trading week, with
game.
the
of
ficial
S
section was deluged today with th
ALLOWED ON SAVINGS
Stamp.
heaviest rainfall of the season. Considerable damage from lightning and DREYFUSS OPPOSED TO
DEADLY SHOTGUN AND
flood is reported from Hie outlying
districts. Farmers are Jubilant over
SALE OF BOSTON TEAM
THE SMALL BOY SCORE
I:
the prospects of the bc-- t crop since
ANOTHER GRIM TRAGEDY tho country was settled.
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: :
In
SI.
St. Paul, July
TEX ICO COCXTKV Kl POUTS
Paul today, Harney Drejfuss, presiOUR LINE WRITE FOR
EVERYTHING
TWO INCHES Ol ItAINI'ALE. dent of the Pittsburg dub, received o
2 2.
Tho
N.
M.. July
Montnya,
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CATALOG
ILLUSTRATED
Texieo, N. M., July 22. A two inch the following telegram from James II.
deadly combination of the. small boy
purt
of
the
this
general
over
fell
Haltlmore:
rain
mayor
of
Preston,
and his father's shotgun again resultPHONE 138 P. O. BOX 318 ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
plains last night making from six to
"Will you consent as one of the
ed In n tragedy this week when
(lood
month,
eight
so
National
this
Inches
of
far
the
of
son
Coffey,
eight club owners
Hunny
here most every league to the transfer of the Huston
iieorge S. Coffey, a ranchman, twelve rains havo fallen
corn,
assuring
the
tilglit
past
week,
the
franchise to this city?"
miles south, neeldently blew off the.
bean and small Kraln and
Dreyfuss said he would not consent
head of his twin brother. Death was broomcorn,
crops.
fornge
(n
guirartea It o flo the work. PrK:
Instantaneous.
the removal of the lioston franHy using William'! Foct Comfort. AT
Home crown fruit nnd vegetables chise,
saying thai Huston had been
11 cent at
marlocal
who have been supplying the
It pays to trade Willi
cradle or the organization. Withket for some time. Some wool clipj the
give National Trading SlaniH.
a Huston dub, he said that the
out
per
have averaged eleven pounds
4.
league would lose its Ideiit- National
per
100
CtMifU.
head and the lamh crop over
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At Windsor.
July 22. First

!

II. It. E.
Score
delivery hard, Schulte and Sheokard
.3 0 1
Angeles
Loa
especially making timely drives, while
.5
Vernon
Krown was very
effective at all
and
Delhi
Levernr.,
Hatteries:
slases and with perfect support would
Smith; Stewart and ISrown.
hive shut nut Philadelphia.
At Portland:
Score
It. H. E.
1. It. E.
Score
3
('hlrat(ii
100 300 1005 11
12
1 San Francisco
B
Philadelphia ..0U0 010 010
2
3
4
0
Portlpnd
Batteries:
Archer;
Brown
and
and I!cr
Henley
Hatteries:
i'uore, Stack and Pooln.
llarkneFS and Kahn.
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The visitors hit Moore's

..(113 030 000 000 01
Ifoit Son n:ii! nun nun mi
BatteriesW.i , i..,..
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Previous to the
purchase i if Many O'Toole from the
st. Paul club ot the American association today for $22,500, the highest
pricp ever paid for a baseball player
was $12,.r,0o, which the Philadelphia
club of the American league gave for
He whs
Pitcher "Lefty" Russell,
purchased from Paltimore last year. real stride.
'Among other players for whom
large pi ices were paid is Pitcher
It pas to save National Trading
Kube" Maniuard of the New York Stamps.
club of the National league. The In
dianapolis club of the American asso- eiaion was given $11,000 for his reRAGMENTS

lies Mollies, ; Pueblo, I.
Pueblo, Colo., July 22. With two
out ill the eighth, two errors and four
singles enabled J)es Moines to tie the
game by a score of 6 to 4. It was the
first time that DeS Moines has won
from Pueblo this season.
ItH. E.
. Score
2
000 100 060 fi
Des Moines
?
3 lease.
fl
100 120 0004
Pueblo
ague club
The Chicago American
Vltowski;
and
Owens
Hatteries:
paid Providence a reported price m
Clemens.
find
Perry
l'aber,
$10,000 fcr ltussell Hl.ukhurne, n
shortstop,
fl; Omalm, I.
ToM-ku- ,
Topeka, July 22. Deniott who was
RACE RESULTS.
driven from the box in yesterday's
game, pitched for (imaha today and
the locals won.
Al Itutlc.
A!!
Score
Mont.,
Untie,
July 22. First race,
0
"
6
0
100 040
Topeka
course, selling: Seven
full
002 002 00- 0- 4 7 5 futurity
Omaha
won; ltosamo, second;
Shee- Hatteries: Clark and Chapman; bun. third. Time, 1:11 John II.
Pound t and Agnew.
fi
Second race,
furlongs, purse:
Lady Kankin won; Three Links, secAMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
ond; Ymir, third. Time, 1:01
Third race, 5
furlongs, selling:
Metropolitan won; Fern
L., second;
At Kansas VUy: Columbus, 4; KanTime.
Elizabeth Ilarwood, third.
sas City, 2.
1:08.
St. Paul:. Toledo, 4; St. Paul, 7.
Fourth race, handicap mile and
Louisville, 7; MiAt Milwaukee:
seventy yards: Spohn
Arasce,
lwaukee, 8.
First game In- second; Meadow, third. Time. 1:15.
At Minneapolis:
Fifth race, selling t! furlongs:
dianapolis, 6; Minneapolis, 7. Second
second;
Minneapolis .10; Indianapolis, Eanorella won; lien Stone
Hd,,,,
Hinneular, third. Time, 1:15.
0.
furlongs
race,
selling, fi
Sixth
Chilla won; (ireen Isle, second; loro
LEAGUE.
COAST
thy Lodged, third. Time, 1:14
Score

Score

Chicago, July 22.

&

Sacramento

today's K;uiie from Philadelphia
and
nt into first place in the National

race.

0003

II.ST ruin: ia i.it
r AID Kilt I1AI.I. PLAYER
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Kilns.

Chicago, 5; Philadelphia, 2.
I'hiladeliiliiu, July 22: Chicago
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0
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013 000 22
Deliver
Johnson and tiossett;
Hatterie: :
llurris ami Spahr.

Simon;

and

Deificld

Joseph

1 1
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wonderful
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fiflh anil

I'd heard about the
Neal I 'rink Cures at th
to take
Vial liistuiite, and I
1 was traeated
Uk
the treatment.
a guest and b ft iher
three das
I arilved with nil the desire for
i:t.-honor gone. I'm a free man oni
vi. re. Mv business is double what it
j v
The money
three months ng
now goes
used to spend f'hIhisin,, M;, Kcl.,to Hapjn se.pi.il to greater comforts for the vlf and
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the tall pines and cool Preccs lor a ei'nusly in the ,n ol pices and they
statehood more than ever now.
tor eveivono
The excursion are iinentiv, enough
dav of rousing fun.
rate, something nut two dollars tor v bo does nice li.iiul oi k. of whatsoWHO'S THE "VI I KX OK AMl
SOCIETY?"
the round trip and one of the most ever style or description, to set busy,
H is interesting to all of us little beautiful spots in New Mexico as tlie i bis Is n. t io, al at all. but territorial.
ter-i- ii
society in all towns from New ultimate destination ought to make a ami is o,cu to everybody in the
fish
irv of New Mexico. That tins tnav
in search of a
York to the coast to know that tins strong appeal to thosummer in Newport two women are little diversion. It's to be Albuquerque be hi. cght fully to the attention of
an assistant
rivals for the highest social position day and the boost, is will be there vti .uiio. is counties, appointed
ill each
intend, n" will be
tho leadership of the "ith horns and a none mush at baud
in America
port set. They are Mis. The program for that day will tie one county.
New York-Nebut
John Drexel and Mrs. Ogden Mills of the best of the Chautauqua
address these rePI SO Hi t ITU..
and each aspires to the position held never mind that.
those who
"queen of marks to the frivolous,
by the late Mrs. Astor,
The piano iciital Wednesday oven-10- ;.
world like a lark but wont give a
Louise
Mies
b
American society."
the pupils of
Her place has never been tilled und bang about the tincst program ever Nn hols was l.ivgiiv attended and
it Is now admitted that it belongs to set before the Interested public. Let bngi'lv eiiboed.
The pupils of this
either Mrs. Mills or Mrs. Drexel. s.i (hose educationally Inclined under- Kilted Insti in tor show markedly tho
inl insti in timi and their
far it Is an even bet, s the spoil-in- stand they will get (heir money's results of i
set puts It. On last Thursday, worth and let the boosters know It's efforts. Individually and collectively,
boosting
big
town
and
noise,
to
a
be
July 20, these two social bailers
made up a delightful musical evening.
opened rival camps on opposite ends for fair. Hut you others you who The progium r.iulcicd was as folof tho piaicza of Itailcy's Iteaeb. the think summer It not the time for low s:
Low
fashionable bathing place. Mrs. ogden thought but Just made for a good Walt.
Dorothy Cox, lassie Cox.
Mills at one end was surrounded by time its your chance too. You see
llarvoth
a group of friends and at the other you can Ret up your own particular Italian Dame
crowd and have a day of best sport
I'auiiiie Jones.
sat Mrs. John Drexel similarly attendYon Gail
ed. To the stranger the Incident may of whatsoever variety you most pre- Voice of the Heart
Lack
have meant nothing except that two fer at the beautiful mountain resort. Golden Wedding
prominent women were receiving the Think about It. There is really food
Franklin Miller.
Guelttt
adulation of their respective admir- for thought In the suggestion and It Gay Peasant
Mullie Mahaiain.
ers. But to Newporters It whs an af- won't give you mental Indigestion,
either.
Clementl
Their
Hondo
fair full of significance.
Dorothy Cox,
apart that day. each with their
M.IUCS Ol" fAllll PAIiTTES.
Von Gael
followers, meant nothing more nor
In the Itoat
Mrs. E. A, Davis she who once
Florence Clarke.
less than the opening skirmish of a
Gibson I'omponette
Durand
battle for supremacy that will lie was the beautiful Cclhl
who retains vet her beau- Traumerei
Sliumanii
waged hot and heavy throughout the and
ty
and
eliarm bad the second
Grace Hoiiquct.
teason in Newport and Into the
card Hondo
a series of three-tablDnssek
season If a decision has not by of
giving
is
as
parties
which
she
Charlotto Craudcll.
that time been reached. The supporton
divertissement
Neviu
Good Night
ers urge the claims of each aspirant, summertime
Merkel
the friends of Mrs. Mills contending Wednesday afternoon. Five hundred Spring Song
Paulino Sewell.
that she should rule because of her was played and resulted In Mrs. Harry
her Heletise
Kelly winning first prize and
Schutlo
many years of prominence In the
mother, Mrs. Holmes of Cleveland, Siren Waltz
Thomo
400, the marriage of hor daugh
Dorothy drown.
ter to the Earl of Granard, her Inti o., rapturing the cut trophy. A prettily appointed luncheon was served Jugglery
Godal'd
mate acquaintance with European
dackmailll
and her husband's social and as a llnale to the game. Mrs. Davis Glguc llretnline
was assisted by Mrs. Smith, who also
Hose Mabat'atn.
financial standing.
Muloy
Mrs. Drexel's friends on the oth occupies one of the smart
dellgbtrul
( lit H( 11 SOCIETIES
AND LODGE
er hand point out her elaborate en flats. The guests at this
E.
Russell
wealth informality were Mrs.
l US.
tertainments, her Immense
.UT
and great personal beauty, her talent Edgar, Mrs. A. L. Frost, Mrs. Mabel
The regular monthly tea of St.
and above all her democracy, sine Illume, Mrs. Tom Wilkerson, Mrs. A.
(Continued on Piige:l, Column 1.)
Mrs. Drexel Is for letting down the Hordcrs, Mrs. Nancy itcswiek, Mrs.
bars and admitting many new persons It. 11. Pollock, Mrs. Harry Kelly, Mrs.
Ii. II. Cams, Mrs. T. J. Sawyer, Mrs.
to the Inner circles of New
Your Completion Needs Protection
society, So It stands let's Holmes of Cleveland, Miss llreiit and
t
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Miss Uankili. Immediately thereafter
they will go to Oklahoma where Mr.
learned is traveling civil engineer for
tlie Cherryvale, Oklahoma and Texas railroad company.

It tu riiiipti
Ihul all it.Mii
for the society department be in
not later than noon on Saturday.

i'houe kt.

Town is Like a Siev- eEvery thing Leaks Out

CAPITAL CITY ELITE ENTEKTAIN

A MAN, A WOMAN, AND A MAID

Miss AHM1.IO.
Miss Lcla Armijo, who is spending
four weeks in Santa Fe, is being widely entertained by the elite of
the

The Sad Story of the Girl Who Didn't Know
nd the Man Who Cot Caught
As the girl started out of the store
Talk about "spice and shucks" this
she ran into the pretty little woman,
is tin- richest ever!
whom she had met at the aforesaid
Dramatis Personal'.
party. Cordial greetings were exchangWell Known Society Girl.
ed, and they sat down to "have one."
Stunning Young Matron.
The girl impulsively told about her
The Man.
new mash."
Tlie prologue lias to do with a part"He's the grandest
looking man,"' she declared enthusiy.
You will doubtless remember the astically "and I can tell he is crazy
I never see him with
goiHl old days when society folk gave to meet me.
parties and the society editor had ex- anyone I know, nor, am I ever with
anyone that he knows, so I don't know
cuse for being? It was there the soyoung how in the world we are to get acciety girl and the stunning
recently arrived in quainted. And while he seems to folmatron only
They liked one another low me about and Is so evidently intown, met.
on first sight and might have yet only terested I feel sure he isn't the sort
to speak to a girl without being
but wait for the next act.
need."
It so happened that the society girl
"How
ut tlie time she met the young marrromantic," laughed the
ied woman was much interested in other. "Hut don't flirt with him whatu strange man about town. He passed
ever you do. This Is a small place and
her hou.se frequently, they met on he will manage an introduction
in
the street constantly and it had be- time if he really cares about It," Afcome almost
a plebiau flirtation. ter which bit of matronly wisdom she
Only, of course, the society girl even added, "point him out to me Borne day
though he knew he was Interested and maybe my husband might know
and found herself in reciprocal mood, him. o, that's right, you never met
my husband, did you? Well, you must
till not, by look or gesture, encourage
come over and meet him, then he
him to speak without proper and preceding Introductory ceremonies.
She can meet the other fellow and there
Just wished they might meet and had you are.'"
"ISully," exclaimed
reason to feel, the man had like dethe girl. "I
would love oh O look, look quick.
sires.
The scene of the last act was laid There he is Right over there comIn a drug store. The girl was making ing across the street."
She looked.
linn bases when the man entered and
Prepare for the worst. It was the
hud a drink at the fount, covertly,
watching the girl the while. Jle then woman's own husband.
,
passed out und down the street.
Quick, curtain.
in-tr-

Wasn't It Mean?
lie's a promising young lawyer of
the town. That Is to say, he has more
promise than cases. He went out to
lunch the other day. Let me add that
this legal light does that regularly If
Anyhow, be has a
economically.
little printed sign which designates
the hour of his return when he sees
Just eauso and reason w hy he should
absent himself from his office. So on
Ihe day In question the card pointed
to 1:3(1 p. in. Punctually and
with
great show of professional haste, he
reached the office at said time. Hut
in large black lettering glaring cruelly from the white space underneath
the "Pack at 1:30 P. M." was written
"What For?"
The Insult of Omission.
ever notice the way the
down town Saturday afternoons and evenings on shopping
.taunts'.' They are always togged up
their prettiest and come in pairs or
trios, invariably ending; up at an Ice
eieani resort for the Inevitable refreshment. Yesterday afternoon two
real stunners were observed. Nothing
about these two and
they evidently did not want to be
overlooked. They sailed Into o'Clel- 'id you
girls Clock
I

our vacation in California, dear,"
Mr. lilank replies. "No,
wt have
been there several times, we will goto
New York."'
The latest social bulletins duly Inform you they are sojourning in
California.

ly's with n flourish of
skirts and seated themselves with
much ado. "Sa ay," whispered one
to another. "Do you see that fellow
standing over there by the fountain?"
The other by turning ' her head
managed to get a good view.
"Well, the way that mun looked at
me a minute ago was most insultd

ing."

Capital city. She was among the Invited at Mrs. Mills' reception recently and has been the honor guest
given by the
at a dinner-danc- e
and at another dance given at
the Palace hotel by the Misses Spitz.
A number of other affairs past and
e
in honor of the popular
are Interesting tho social
set at the capital which is unusually
gay for this season of the year.
Her-ger-

to-b-

t
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Who's the most comfortable person in the world?
He who can take a joke.
Who's the biggest stick? He who
can't.
Ah yes, this sense of humor it a
wonderful thing.
"Molly
has a pert
but not Irreverent handmade adapportion of St.
tion of a certain
Corinthians
Paul's epistle
to the
which is great. I am going to quote
It since it applies and hope It takes
took
like like "Molly
with the reading public. Did you read
it? If you haven't and if you want a
fascinating bit of summertime fiction
get "Molly
and read
about "the delicious. Intangible Joke"
Men who want to meet an ideal girl,
and be amused
read real
for an hour or so become acquainted
Girls
with "Molly
who aspire to be tho "ideal girl" study
the tactics of "Molly
will
Truly, this Molly
interest you.
Put tills is digression, I was to
quote an adapted portion of the epistle. Thus it reads:
"Though I speak with 'thwi tongues
and angels and nave not a
HIJXSK OF HL'MOri, I am become as
sounding brass, or a tinkling Cymbal.
And though I have the gi't of Proso that 1
phecy and all knowledge
could remove mountains, and have
not a Sense of Humor, I am nothing.
And though I bestow- all my goods to
feed tho poor, and though I give my
body to be burned, and have not a
Sense of Humor, It proliteth me noth.
Make-Believ-

Make-Helieve-

Make-Ueliev-

love-lette-

rs

Make-Uelieve- ."

Make-Ilelieve-

..

The belief In the value of Diamonds
"s n Investment is rapidly becoming
a popular one.
There are excellent reasons for this.
I'Trst. They are eagerly sought alter by everybody. Their extreme
and beauty together with their
durability and steadily rising value
make them especially desirable as an
Investment as they tan at a pinch be
readily turned Into cash.
Many a person has been saved great
hieonvonleilee through possession of a
diamond ring.
Mc have some exceptional values at
''In time. The fact is, every sensible
person knows that in thP dull summer season things are gold
more
cheaply than at any other time. We
tan show you extraordinary values also In cut glass and silverware.
Call and see us.

"Did he stare?"
"No; he looked once
rind then
turned away as If I were not worth ing.
noticing."
A .Sense of Humor nuffereth long,
and is kind. A Sense of Humor
He Knew.
not. A Sense of Humor vaunt-etProverbially,
boys always
small
not itself Is not puffed up. Doth
give away the elder sister's secrets. not behave itself unseemly, seeketh
This is the sad tale of one who was not Its own, is not easily provoked,
no exception to the general rule. His tblnketh no evil lleareth all things,
tilings,
bopeth all
sister Is a mighty nlcn one and pop- boiieveth
all
ular with the hoys. One night recent- things. And now abideth faith, hope
ly he was entertaining one of her and charity, these three.
IH'T THE
callers while she finished dressing. JKKATEST OF THKSB IS A SENSE
Had his company manners and his OF IICMOft.
best efforts, on parade but the young
man grew restless at the prolonged SOCIETY HAS A IlKAND MAY
wait.
"M ADDEK THAN
A WET Al.ltrorEUQI'KAX."
"Your sister Is n long time making her appearance," he suggested,
The phrase "madder than a wet
dually looking at his watch.
hen," to Indicate general crossness
"She has to," said the small boy, and
should
be
gravely.
"She'd be a sight If she changed to "madder than a wet
came down without making It."
For who Is more injurC
ed, more offended than the average
townsperson when If rains? The girls
A Problem in Kcdmiioil.
In fluffy summer frocks, and the
Attorney Isaac Itarth was mowing
men in their light suits are not crazy
his lawn the other day. Yes, he was
which precipitate
for a fact. Somebody told him it about these rains strolling.
1 should
Just at the hour of
was a good reduction exercise.
say not! What's the use of dressing
A friend happened along.
up
the rain Is to come and
"What you doing, Isaac'.''' he spoilprettily If nnd
gowns?
tresses
queried.
Have I got a rain"Raincoats?
grocery
my
bill."
"deducing
I am not goI should say not
"Ah, get out, you mean your avoir- coat'.'
pay
a
coat and
ing
rain
for
$40
to
dupois."
a year."
"No, I don't" (seriously.) "I cut wear it once got
rubbers, but good"Yes I've
my grocery bills in half by doing
ness only knows where they are.
this.'
When you only use them once in
The friend laughed, somewhat
every twelve months you can't keep
knowing it must be
some sort of a joke, simply because track of them.''
"Cmbralla?" Mine Is the awfullest
Mr. liarth sprung it.
looking old thing you ever
saw.
He finally understood when
Mr.
as
It was good but It looks
liarth took from the mound of cut Once
I
grass several slips from a local groc- though It had seen better days.
ery which had been cut In two by always take a chance that It ain't
going to. rain anyway
rather thun
the lawn mower.
carry one an umbrella
Is such
a
Figure it out. Tt worth It.
bother to carry' around." ..
Ah yes as far as the eye can reach
Enmeshed.
one can tell the native Albtiqucrqucan
She After all a hammock Is noth- In the rain storm unhappy
and
ing but a net.
unprovided for, and mournfully waitHe Itlgbt: Many a girl makes a ing for the clouds to roll by. Oh very
good catch In one.
well! It helps the lawns anyhow.
th
h
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Extraordinary Indeed!
" .Mrs.', (1 tells this on her husband
will 'Jieen relish. He had been figuring
up her bills, and finally arriving at
the sum total, sat eying It pensively.
Heing one of the model husbands
of the town, he said nothing about
the amount being more than usually
large. As his wife crossed the room
to tell him what a "dear, good husscanned the
band" he was Mr. O.
gown which she was wearing with
close attention.
it was one of the narrow-skirtegowns so
sleeveless and collarless
much In vogue at this time.
"The most extraordinary thing," he
said, as she seated herself upon the
arm of his chair, "is that the less
stuff there Is in a gown the dearer
it seems to be?"

!

Homo Wedding.
There Is still another engagement
on which I am prepared to bank even though the prlncipsls deny the acWhen
the
cusations vehemently.
wedding Is written up, the society
editor will add "I told you ho." Steering away from unsafe liabilities to
stern actualities the wedding Monday evening last of Miss May Hrae-ke- tt
Whiteside
Huberts
to Joseph
was pretty and private, attended only
by "brothers nnd sisters, cousins and
aunts.'' Hev. C. O. Iteckman tied the
connubial knot at the home of the
bride's father and mother, Mr. and
was
It
Urackett.
Mrs. J. I
prettily decorated for the occasion
gowned
in a
and the ' bride,
dress,
lingerie
white embroidery
After
therein.
looked charming
congratulations and dinner,
tlie
Mr. and Mrs. Whiteside went honeymooning to California summer resorts. Owing to the personal popularity of both their wedding was one of
Is
unusual Interest. vMr. Whiteside
traveling chemist for the Santa Fe.

Make-Helievln- g

.

Diamdnds.

Have Auot
Though it won't be a smashing surprise, herewith is the first formal
announcement of the engagement of
Carrie McClurken to Joe Jolly. Edin
win Joseph Jolly, if you please,
view of matrimonial honors soon to
be bestowed.
Miss McClurken is both pretty and
charming and Mr. Jolly one of the
most popular men about town so
days will be well filltheir
ed with congratulations. This, also,
w ill be a wedding
of September. The
bride elect is a daughter of Mr. and
and
the
Mrs. William McClurken
groom-to-b- e
a valued attache of the
Both
American Lumber company.
were diffident about having this Interesting notice entered for your Sunday morning reading so don't forget
to "Jolly" them. The boys' may
now "have one" on Mr. Jolly.

'

Engagement Announced,
Innumerable
addition to th
festivities of the week, which didn't
happen, engagements, and .weddings
Interspersed (he. monotony. Its likely you heard that Madonna
Ilankln
Is to marry Albert
P. Learned of
Lawrence, Kansas, early In September.. Though not publicly announced,
it has been privately spread until
everybody In town knows of the
forthcoming marriage and the many
friends of the bride elect are correspondingly glad. This, It seems, lb
a
romance with Matrimony as the
course.
The two Implicated met and loved at
college In Kansas University
located at the home town of the man In
the case.
It Is to be our privilege to see the
finish of this race between Cupid and
Knowledge as the bis doings will be,
The Eeternal Compromise.
Mrs. Hlank says, "We will spend palled off at the handsome noma, of
In
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Nuptials
Another wedding service of that see who wins,
same owning united the lives and
destinies of Miss Florence Rudolph WHITE OCT A CHECK EOH TIIE
and Mr. Paul Mltlenhaugh. The cereUVTEST "KKNEITT."
mony was performed In ihe Lutheran
The news was broken gently to the
E.
S.
by
pastor,
Hev.
the
church
patient public the other morning that
Oberholxer, the. young couple leaving wo are to have another "benefit" thethe same evening for tllbson, X. M atrical production. This new mode of
where they will reside. Mrs. Mlllcn-baug- h giving "benefits'" on a large scale,
II. while It Is In accord with tho spirit
la the daughter of Mrs.
Orundmun and has lived all her' life oT the times, has killed the original
In this city possessing'
unnumbered romance of such things. Its such an
friends here. Mr. MlllenbHugh form- old story that we cannot be expecterly resided In Albuquerque snd Is ed to wax wildly enthusiastic over tho
well known anil well liked among a latest venture, but In the case of tho
lurge circle of friends.
Y. W. C. A. the cause Is so undeniably a good one that we are perfectly
Ami We Thought T bcin Invulnerable! lr.eslgned.
The enterprise Is to bo
Well of all things! L. K. McGaffey backed by many society women exCurry go- ploiting their personal prestige and
married and
ing to be! Apropos of Cupid's pranks, using their social lists., There is to Inwho would have thought that these itio same
campaign ami
two of all others would succumb to In the Interest of such an evident
the tender passion?
worthy cause that no one will have
Coincident ly and like a bolt from the nerve to refuse to buy. And realthe clear blue the news descended on ly, since tlie courtly Judge Abbott hus
Friday morning.
We gasped then volunteered such a splendid gift snd
tittered and finally laughed uncom- made it conditional that the public
promisingly.
notwith- come across with an additional J5,000
The
shock
standing It was great news!
it's up to us to rally to the support
Yes
Mr. MeUaffey bus "gone anil of the Issue. As for the play, Itself
done it" and Governor Curry's en- to lie put on tlie boards at Elks theagagement Is announced to a promin- ter late In August, It Is. said to have
ent society girl of Washington. I say, real possibilities viewed In tho light
the deed Is done in the one case and of amateur production. Philosophicalwill be In the oilier, in due time and ly we will hope for the best and charIsn't It splendid? I have not a doubt itably go to view (lie proceedings.
that Cupid thought, even as yon and
1, that, they were too good catches
Hits. llll.llLGAItlli; t.lll SI I 11
to remain uneairght and that it wbs
ENTEIti'AINS YOI :.GEU RET.
a shamo "to waste such sweetness on
Mrs. ,'llldcgarde (iiunsfeld, who Is
desert air." So these two confirmed a real "fairy godmother'' to the
were attacked by tlie
children of Iter friends, and her own
army of the love god and forced to grandchildren.
and who delights
en
capitulate by taking unto themselves tertalnlng the younger contingent,in had
I
my
goods
worldly
wives. "With thee
a dinner party for some very young
endow" In the case of these leading society belles, Tuesday evening
last,
men of the territory of New Mexico and
to
Is
be
hostess at anwill be well and fittingly said since
other tomorrow evening, In honboth have more than enough to keep or of her grand
daughter, Hilda
the wolf from (lie door. It Is all as Grunsicbl, Just returned from Europe,
it should lie nnd everybody Is swalThe dinner party past was for little
lowing surprise and extending con- Julia Iiaer of Coston, who Is visiting
gratulations.
the Louis Ilfelds. It was a lavishly
decorated and handsomely appointed
Weeded In Koswcll Honeymooning affair with com is laid for tho honor
in California.
guest, Helen and Marlon Orunsfcld,
a
Mr. McOaffey
married Miss
Mildred Harris. Itertha Weinman and
Hunn In itoswell Thursday mornMrs. Grunsfeld, who Is young in spirits
ing, arrived here Friday and remain- as any of the bunch.
ed until Saturday when they took the
for
The affair Monday evening,
westbound limited for a honeymoon Miss Hilda Grunsfeld, will Include as
trip through southern California. Tlie guests members of the younger social
new Mrs. MeUaffey, Judging from a set. It will be a rcncwul of old friendbrief glimpse id' her as she boarded ships since the younger Miss Gruns
the' train for the west Is good looking feld has been long absent 'from her
and charming. She Is the sister of home town. Those invited for this
Mr. O. S. Hunn of Itoswell and has dinner party are Hut h and Heiitrloe
your.1 lll'eld, Elsie Kempciiich, Aline Stem,
been visiting there the past
and Hannah
That's how It all happened. Mr. Mc- Florence Grunsfeld
Gaffey, brother to tho Albuquerque N'UMbaum.
Mr. McGaffoy, has varied business InWILL
terests In the territory and makes his Jl'ST EOK THAT THEY
GIV E A DANCE!
home in Itoswell. He Is well known
l .hope you won't hold It against me
and popular all over New Mexico and
had been
a confirmed for announcing that Elks' excursion
considered
U really Ik not
bachelor by his unnumbered friends witli so much
all of whom are delighted with the rny fault that an affair promising
matrimonial turn affairs have taken. such a glorious time should be called
His wlfo during her residence In Itos- off nor, as to that, are the committee
well has been a belle of the city and members to blame. Its' the Santa Fe
as Mrs. L. K. McGalTey will be social-l- y railroad who stopped tho proceedings.
They would not rent us a train
prominent In New Mexico.
wanted us to buy It. or so It seemed
from the exorbitant price which
Curry's) llrlde-Elethey wanted to run a special up to
Popular Washington Girl.
Helen. You see the Santa Fe doesn't
Ah for tiie bride-elec- t
of
know we are saving our money to
Curry, gallant army man, prominent politician and popular man of boost for another railroad so wo can
the territory she Is a Washington gut a special when wo feci like It,
girl, both popular and pretty. Miss That may sound as If w" are peeved
Gwendolyn Hronkc 'to wed George but no Its merely administering a
Curry,, at aidate not ytt announced, sollal slap to the Santa Fe. o there!
Consolation, It Is assured that
Is he daughter of Mrs. Mollle Mck. A
Itititolph-MilleulHiiiK-
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Mrs. Smith.

Dr. T. Felix Gouraud's

WHITCOMH A IHUM I.Alt KCSOItT.
Whltcomb Springs, It seems, Is very
gay ami It Is tlie height of the social
season at the famous mountain resort. About fifty guests are congregated there, now, enjoying the delightful climatic conditions and the
scenic beauties of the Sandias. On
Sundays, of course, the number Is
very much Increased and the picturesque building lakes on the airs and
graces of a big summer hotel.
Just
Mrs. Tom Danahy who has
come In from a two weeks' sojourn,
was the guest of Mrs. Jessie Kelelier
and the Misses Keleher who are to
remain at the camp until tho last of
August.
The Dr. Shorties are there
now and will spend some weeks. The
Shlpleys who have had a camp out
there for two weeks will return tomade
day. A party from Georgia,
Mrs.
up of Mr. and Mrs. Sheffield,
Osborne and children and Mrs.
Miss Lulu Maand sister-in-lacon, are in the hotel and will stay
until cooler weather. Last Sunday the
crowd out for the day was unusually
large, Including many well known
people from town and other parties
have made arrangements to spend toIs
day ut the beautiful place which
more popular than ever as a mounwhen
the
tain resort tills season,
weather has been unusually warm,

Oriental Cream
During the
Summer,
Every woman who spends the Hum
mer ai me hcuHiinrt, in uie iiioiiniHion
or at some laslilonablo watering place
should take with her tt few bottles of
ll'S ORIENTAL CKEAM to
GOl
improve and bcuutlfy her complexion
and protect licr skin from tho burning sun, bleaching winds, ami dump
night air. It has been in actual use
for over (14 years, which proves ita
superiority.
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NEWS Of TIIE PECOS COLONY.
Mr, und Mrs. (trunks
are home
from the Pecos where they spent n
delightful two weeks as guests of
their son, Mr. Lewis (1. (trooks and
his charming hrldo who have been
sailing on the moon of honey in the
Chihlcrs summer home there. A dinner parly was the llnale of the proceedings lust Monday when the Xhil
II. Fields, Mrs. Lester and daughter,
Herbert llrooks and Elizabeth Wllli'V
nnd
The bride
weri' also guests.
groom went on to Santa Fe the hint
part of the week, where they are to
spend several days, going thence to
the Grand Canyon. They will be here
by tlie latter part of this week, and
their visit with the G. L. llrooks will
doubtless bring about a bit of social
activity.
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OltlEYI'AL CKEAM
euros Skin Discuses and relieves Suns,
burn. Ki moves 'Ian, pimples,
Moth, Patches, Hash, Freckles'
and Vulgar tidiness, Yellow and Muddy Skin, giving a delicately clear and
Complexion. It lias the highell
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Send lie In stumps for a book of
(.ninaiiil's Oriental Itciilit.y Leaves', a
little volume of pcrfiimert
AltT EMilltlT TO HE ON A HIG bandv
powder leaves which can be clipped
SCALE.
purse and used In any emergInto
Mrs. George Albright, assisted by ency. the

Mrs. II. I!. Itay, M is, Thomas Deiiu-hMrs. D. II. Cams, Mrs. W. U. Lyons and Mrs. S. E. Newcomer, Is deep
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Join the thousands who timi pleasure and contentment
days arc cool and attractions unlimited.
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Fishing, Hunting, (lathing, Darning, Hand nnd Odette
Concerts,
Theatre, Joy Ward and every "or in of amusement.
The Novelty of Camping Without, the 'sua Discomforts,
I
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Palm Cottages and Palm Tents, furnished complete, nt reasonable
(las for cooking ami electric lights. Culc, Lunch Counter
'
Grocery, Dairy, etc.
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According to our fixed policy, we carry no wearables
over from one season to
anotherhence these prices

"mi"

fcniiHinii

1911.

3

" inriiuMi

Special Ready-to- - Wear
CLEARANCE

in inidMKr

ni

I

4,

You can pick any garment

from our stock and buy it
at a saving of from V3 to V2
the regular price.
1

THE ECONOMIST

White Serge Suits

$9.98
Some are all white, some have black hair line
striped on white ground; all are good models and
are smartly tailored. Cool and stylish, these suits
are the ideal summer daytime wearables.

trimmed in satin, messaline and fancy braids.

These suits

cally

V2

all go at practi'

price,

i:

nicely

Special 77c

Ages 4 to 14

IIP

ill

Batiste, Dimity, Lawn Zephyr Gingham, Tissue and
Foulard Dresses for afternoon or calling wear. Dressy enough
for the most particular dresser and cool enough for the hotpretty checks,
test weather. Dainty stripes and figures
trimmed in good taste and always with the best of materials.

Wash Dresses made of Galatea, Percale, Zephyr
Gingham, etc., so daintily made and finished they
must be seen to be appreciated.

..

88c, $1.33, $1.96 and up

it

Values to $10.00

Store That Satisfies

Lawn Kimonos,

Children's Wash Dresses

Special $2.38

. . . T he.

of

Special 36c

Lawn, Mcrceried Foulard and Gingham Dresses, the kind
look well and wear well.

very best.

The Economist

large assortment
made and finished,
A

Value $1.35,

Values to $7.50

Special $3.48 and up

Ladies9 Short Kimonos

Ladies' Long Kimonos made of prettily figured,
dainty lawn, made extra full and of good quality.

Wash Dresses
that

Special $6.66

"

Choice, 50c and Up.

materials, and workmanship the

J Tin:

A regular $15.00 number,

Among this lot are Skirts slightly soiled, Misses' White Tub Suits
and Dresses, Rajah Silk Suits, Panama and Voille White Skirts, White
Serge Jackets, Lingerie Dresses in white and colors, and Short Silk
Jackets. REMEMBER, to close these out for this week's selling

White and Natural Linen Color Tub Suits, ideal
for wear and coolness; tailored to perfection of

taffeta and

Messaline Satin Foulard, made
the very latest
style and guaranteed this season's prevailing
mode.

ONE-THIR- D

Linen Suits

few Silk Dresses, in good quality
in

Garments that are slightly soiled and mussed from handling
ACTUAL VALUE

$3.98: $5,98: $7.98: $9.98: $11.98: $14.98

of best quality

A

"Clean Up" of an Odd Lot of
"READY-TO-WEAR-

Comprising Serges, Mohairs, Summer Broadcloth
and Novelty Cloths; some plainly tailored others

$6.66

Wonderful Values in Cool, Stylish Apparel
for Women and Misses.

See Window Display

Wool Suits

Silk Dresses

'

Special $3.48

JI

;1

'i

-
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SALVATION' A It MY.
picnic at llarwood school for Girls
lnvncai
day morning during July.
( apialn Wcnilcl.
Tuesday.
subject for Sunday
Jlmiv enjoy abb- features Hymn Xu, liii.l.
The sermon
Sunday services will be as follows:
will bo,
"The Cent iliion's
Scripture Lesson.
morning
of entertainment have been arranged
7 a. 111.
Knee drill.
Announce incuts.
and every preparation Is being made
Verdict and the Modem Verdict That
Open ulr.
1ft a. 111.
Morning l if l ring.
for a fine time lor the large number
Christ is the Son of God.'' You w ill be
a. m. Holiness.
event,
J 'raver.
who anticipate attending- tinInterested In this theme as It treats
Sunday school,
2 p. in.
llarwood llonie is an Ideal place for
Jtesponse by Choir.
of the modern attitude toward Christ
open ulr.
;i::io p. m.
ph knh king and its pleasant situation
1, inn
personality (lint
No, I.V.
ami the Invisible
4 p. 111.
General service.
is an added Inducement.
Sermon by pastor. Subject, "God's challenges investigation and the most
7
p. in.
'pen air.
Choice."
careful thought of thinkers.
4
5 p. 111.
In hall.
The Thirty Club and the fair inHymn No, 4 I .
The music as noted below, Is well
Week MocllntiM.
I zoning.
vited will dunce Friday evening in
win III while and will please you. FolL'lks hall room.
I ly in li
lowing will bo tho program of speNo. I."...
Monday. Jull.
:t.:io p. 111.
cial music:
U'J.
At 7:11(1 each rcniiilllllIK nlKht, open
Il. mn--- o.
,. Wild air.
organ Prelude, "pustoj-alcinvocation.
S p. 111.
Anthoiu, "Ye That Stand 111 the
Scripture Lesson.
In hall, Silver avenue.
Spinney
House"
Hymn No.
'.'.
A n
h.
sr. .n Hivs ciu Kcii.
Uiiarlelle.
(M XT OI.IVK ItMTIST
III IH H
I'.'Vellillg Olfellne;
offertory, "Olfertoire Kcliglcuse". .
(Cor. 41 It and Silver.)
.
Itellnoi),
.lacUsoii
Itcv.
,
II
IISS
Prayer.
. li. AVai'i'cii,
Iteclor.
ll .'UI a, m.
Snndiiy
liool
at
si
I
Haiti'
..
"Kyc
lluu!
Solo,
Not Seen"
llynin No. J."..
West Tljcras Ave.
Kesldence
Preaching 11 a. 111., by Kev. Mr.
M s. .1.
I. Sohw ciitkcr.
Subject,
Sermon by the pastor.
loly communion at T a. m.
Dudley.
'list ti rli1, "Marche de Fcto" . . llarrell
"Wheat or Tales."
Sunday wehool at !: ;4,ri a. m.
Sermon at 3 :l 0 by Kev. J. .1. Kuu- Hymn No. 121.
Morning sertiee and sermon at 11
,
Villi.
The lloyal Neighbors of America Mr. Metealf and Mr. Felix Lester, li ft
st. i 'Arizs
a. m.
llelieilli lion.
a
11. Y. P. H
tMiO p, m.
are making elaborate plans for
lnvtheir motorcar yesterday noon for
West
SI.
and
Sixth
Cor
Silver
Preaching at 7:4."i by the pastor,
dance to be given In Odd Fellows hall a trip to Tcsti'iiie lor a visit at
Itcv. V. S. Oherlioh.er, Pastor.
MUST IMirillolilST EPISCOPAL.
Kev. J. Jaekso ii Hellamy,
OXGKI G VI IOV L ( III lt( II.
next Thursday evening. This Is the
Sunday school at !':4n u. m. Preachsummer home there.
find Hotitli Third
Avenue
Corner
Lead
Delogat.
Hayinoiid li. Tiilhcrt, ininlster.
Mrs. Out ley, Mrs. I law- Initial affair in this line of entertaining at
a. m.
Street..
Stanley Si'ih r, organist; Harry S.
kcr and the pastor leave Tuesday
ment und the committee in charge 13
Alger
had three
Mrs. Kdmiind
7:;I0
In
evening
the
at
licckman, Pa:co
until
Charles
Oscar
Lilhgow, Snndiiy school superintendmorning' for the convention at Kos- making it it huge success.
tables at bridge Wednesday afterI, the Christian1 F.ndeavor w III
The hours, of public Worship are 11 ent.
well.
noon for her mother, Mrs. Childers. a. in., and H p. in. The pastor's mornimerged
be
preaching'
regular
with
the
Sunday sehoo! at !l:4!i a. ill. Good
Sunday Is Homo Cully at the Ml.
swiai, m i.un ixs.
Though very Informal and
ng; theme beinu, "Christ's Petition tern hers ami well organized
hour.
classes service, each occupying one-hachurch. Hvcryono Is invited to
olive
Mrs. (ieorge S. Klock has gone to only intimates of Mrs. 1,'hildets
It For His Disciples,'' the first of two await new pupils und those acciih-tome- d
n
Holy
ti
Sunday
ton in Inn 'next
help us In the struggle,
come
ami
L'rie, Pit., to remain until the early was thoroughly delightful.
morning. The offering for benevolon Christ's Intercessory Prayer. The
to ntleiid.
fall,
evening subject will be, "Hie ( ry of
ence' will be received.
The Young People's Christian
Itlght In your busiest season wluvt
A cordial welcome
meets at
lo all.
Mrs. de la Vergue leaves this even
Sunday school
Punday
Soul."
Society meets each
you Iiiimi Ihc, Iwut time to spare, you
Mrs. H. II. 1'Yrgusson ami dangli-to- r
4.1 a. m.
A. I'ortei licld, superin
7
D.
ing
tor
Islands
'thousand
evening
'The
at
o'clock.
most likely to lake diarrhoea und
me
Una left Wednesday for the
where her mother, Mrs. Kgert, lias a tendent. Kpworlli League Devotional
There Is no preaching service In NOItTII l'OI l!TII STKI.ITtatSPM, lose several days' time, unless you
region to pass several weeks.
II ALL.
Colic, Cholera
have ChniiiherlHiu's
ilaiigbtir, meeting at 7 p. in. Miss Lena Sterling the evening ilurini; July and August.
summer cottage.
he
1li; North Fourth Slrcet.
and Diarrhoea Komoily at hand und
Marie de la Vergue. is there now, and
Please note that the minister, Mr.
4
Miss Josephine Parsons is in Long the son, Charles, will aeuomiutriy his leader.
Sunday school at
a. rn preach
take a dose on the llrst ppourniico
Tolbert will be in the pulpit each Pun- - ing at 7:t.r p. m. by W. C. Itaabe.
l!ea"h, Calif., to remain until me mother tonight. They w ill remain unof Hip disease. For sale by all dealers
i.mm ( i i.a i i; CO.Xt I JTIOV.
Viilthe
opening of the fa term at
Speaking
( Inclusively
til October 1.
for Knglish
versity.
People.)
Itov. A. M. Maiiilnlurl, S. .1.
The Louis llfclds go sometime this North Sixth, INtwctn Copper ami
Mrs. Friodburg came home during
the week from Chicago and other week to the. Max Nordhaiis beautiful
Tijeras.
summer home at Trout Springs, near
eastern points.
Kodalltv mnss. 7 n. m.: high mass
spend
Las Vegas. They will
the and sermon, in a. m.; evening servMrs. It. 1.. Mensch and daughter month of August there.
ice, consisting of The Kosaiy, conferKlta, are visitors Iri Santa Fe this
1(H!M)i:h.s
V;.x.ii"i:i;s
MACHINISTS
Mrs. Xoa lll'eld has Invited
the ence and beneilii lion, 7:30.
Week,
younger sot to her handsome home
MIT ( HI 11(11.
'J'luit old windmill Is not satisfactory; always out of
S.(
Hi:i
ill'
to
Until and Kentrlce lll'eld have Invi- Tuesday morning, complimentary
.Speakliia
repair; never runs cx cpiln when tho wind blows a
(Inclusively
for Spnnlsh
tations out for a dancing party In Beatrice llfeld.
People.)
Kale;
New
Wednesday
the
if you use
odd Fellows hall next
Poulh Fourth Street.
The Hay Hortifls have as guest
How does this strike jou? Just about what you re
evening. There Is a stir In the young.M. I cl'iiHiKle.,
h. .1.
Itov.
K. Jloruff, promMr.
brother,
their
J.
looking for. It will pump I 01) gallons tin hour on one
er social circles In i onseiuence.
rind
mass
high
,
Kariy
attornoy-a'.-luwmass.
a
of
member
inent
pint of Baseline, or dbllllatc. (let our prices, they will
service
sermon,
!t:"il. Afternoon
Mrs. iiobert Smart has Kone to the legal firm of lioruff and ltoruff,
surprise you; no el 'hh necessary, Just iillm-it to
4
u'cluck.
benediction,
Itosary
visiting
ami
Mr. Un
i ',, li I'urnlii
the last of at liedtord, lnd. The
ti ml will snend
your wlitii mill pump or any other pump and It will ilu
July and the month of August at ITo roll win remain two weeks and go
tile rest.
It Js a wonderful new
on to California
to visit another HIGHLAN D .Ml TIIOIMST ( III P.( II.
tel Coronado, Coronado Poach, Calif.
i pumping engine and
brother, who Is a large (dive planta
. We have some larger engines and pumps too. Sue us
Samuel I'.. Allison, Pastor.
are back tion owner.
pumpjackcom-f- J
II. Tlechnauels
Tb..
:tlS miiiiIi Ainu.
about them.
The presiding bier, J. H. Messer,
from their trip to the Pacific coast
plete ready to
Miss Marjorle Stowell came home w ill preai li at Hie morning service.
General al.ehlu for Ma linolla M,.tul II, a A
II 1
has gone yesterday from a two months' visit In
will
Miss Helena Kgyptlades
Army
captain
The Salvuti.'ii
t
Metal manufactured, (w
pump.
her
visit
to
Iowa,
Columbus,
e.
ti
i
n
Neb.
to Diibuiie.
servii
conduct the i
Casline.M,
fall
Pipe
Iron
and Steel liars
of
ooenliig
the
brother until the
A cordial nn it 'Hon b
Investigate
all.
nnss Harriet Saxe arrived yesterday
hog triiuglits
HeimiH und lilrders.
term at the Pniversitc
conState pumping
from Detroit, Mich., where she has
I I Its T HAITIST.
dition! na ind lot
M.'iniifaetiirers and Jobbers of everything lit Iron, eteel
been for the past two months.
A card from the lrr pressible I.an
Corner of Broads ay and Lead a venue.
IHmtrutod catulog No, V" (
and machinery. Write or M;e 111 about It.
says
had
he
.1.
Itunyan, paslor,
dy (Mr, F.rnest Uindolll)
Kev. .fosse
Mrs, f. Kenjamln, Mrs. Sol Welllor
a' bully time at the F.Iks convention
The orib r 01 s. r has will bo as fo- Alliiiniifi'tiu Fontidry A Murtitne
&
today
for Fny- - lows:
N. M
lb i h.. was at the time of writ and two children leave
W01U1. Alliuntierriiie, TT. Met.
,
Morning-ing, enjoying tile white lights of dear vuo,l Springs to spend several weeks,
organ Voluntary.
He leaves New York
old Hrondway.
The W. C. T. f, will the a basket
today to go to Peoria tor the motor
Poxulugy,

races und to join I.ouis (iumhincr.
program rendered. It follows:
opportunities in tlie Philippines ..
It seems you cannot keep the, "ImMrs. I'itt Uoss possible possibilities" apart.
I'aytoii ana Missions In Other IsMrs. Chlldcrs and the twin daughMrs. S. Wolklng
lands
ters, Agnes and Fdith, leave this
Paper A Good Society and the
Mrs. Wright morning for their cottage in the Pelest Member
cos country, to remain the month of
Knit
Call lied Letter Days in
August.
Mrs. A'tJer will join them
Missionary History.
later.
The election of officers for the La(irunslcld went to
Mrs. Alfred
of tlie Christian Lamy
dies Aid society
last night to meet Mr. C.runsfel
Thursday
held
afternoon and their daughter, Hilda C.riinsfehl.
church was
resulting as follows: President, Mrs. They will
be ill on the limited today.
Joint Striinuiuist, Jr.; vice president, Miss (Irnnsfeld,
just now eighteen
Hooper,
Mrs. Wies; secretary, Mrs.
years old, has
away 'from Albuand treasurer, Mrs. J. H. Wear. The querque over two years, nil of which
society will meet for needlework next time she has spent in Kui'opcan counThursday with Mrs. Strunuiuist. The tries. Her return is greatly anticiThursday following there Is to be a pated by her young friends and the
social session in the church, details of numerous friends of the family.
which will be announced later.
Mr. and Mrs. Poss Merrill, with

did

Society
(Continued from

column 7.)
John's guild was held lit. the rectory
Wednesday afternoon resulting In a
KiM'd attendance and an exceptionally
Kami time. The usual in the way of
by
a
refreshments was preceded
pleasing- literary and musical program
mgi'

1,

1

1

I

hilnrmally rendered.

program rendered was one of
optional merit. Mrs. Hardin play-iwith usual splendid interpretation
Mid a Vocal trio liy Miss Lucilc Stew-iii'Miss Mary Anderson and Mrs.
Prod Woodford was heautifully nuns;.
Their voters blended
harmoniously
"lid the phrasing was excellent. .Ml
tlnie are pupils of Mrs. Kllzabeth
Uradl'ord, the talented vocal teacher,
who directed and
accompanied the
trio and the work reflected
credit
"like on singers and t lie Instructor.
h
Albright
entertained with
clever character impersonations and
humorous readings.
Master William
KK. it star pupil of Miss Kstelle
Viilrk, had a violin solo accompanied
I'.v his mother
that brought forth
miuiy comments as to the pure tone
"nd good bowing
of the juvenile
violinist.
were
The refreshments
STVe,
,y tlie committee in
haw
made up of the following- ladies of
SI. John": parish.
Mrs. H. Sabin, Mrs.
Vann, Mrs. Gardner and Mrs.
l.osey.
Tlie

'Xi

-

11(1
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Thursday afternoon the ladles of
he Home and Foreign Missionary
y
of Hie Lead Avenue Methodist
'liiinli met in the church parlor?

l"i' discussion
of missionary topics
""d to hold the
regular business
meeting.
Mrs. P.. T. Dunn, an experienced missionary worker in New
Mexicn,
spoke
entertainingly on
"Work in the Home Land."
Mrs. J, H. Messcr was hostess Monday afternoon to the members of the

Missionary society of the Highland
Methodist church, when an enjoy-"I'l- e
afternoon was spent by u large
number. Mrs. Allison and Mrs. Thax-b'gave brief talks on missionary
"oik, followed by general discussion.
Ileli eshmetits w ore served at the
program.
of the InterestingThe business meeting of the society
" ill be hehl In the church parlors tomorrow afternoon.
li

Hie of the most Interesting sessions
the year was the regular monthly
meeting of the ladles of the Presby
terian Missionary society, hehl in the
church parlors Thursday. Tlie Tea
Committee for the month of August,

ol

''orn posed of Mrs. Hope, Mrs. Niersoii,
Mrs. Wa'gner and Mrs. Wright, were
In charge of
be social hour which
vvas u pleasant adjunct to tlie splen
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MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM
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absolute purity, ae wed aa dallcloua
ob being servea wlta Matthews' only.
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CORONATION

Impressed With Efficiency and
Politeness of the "Bobbies";
Spending Week in Home of
the Bard of Avon.

.mi:.

I'liICK,

M

outfit for
merchant, doi tor, law.
Mr or manufacturer.

StratforU-on-Attii-

I.rd.;ei's. Index, w, cash
win! Journal
records,
voucher records, sales
reco r (1 s, in ii ii t h I y

CHARLES ILPELD CO.

ttHt'lllfllls order

Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

trial balance,
stock ret ord, (nuh an J
price bonks. Complete
assortment to select
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Julv 12, 1811.
Kdltor MorniiiK Journal:
The Albuquerque Tomiiiif sotiety Is
so larjte we thoiiaht that a Keneral
letter mlicht be of some interest to
munv of the Journal reader.
We left .New York t'iiy the tenth of
July, antl pulled out to sta gn the
1'rcsldent Grant a hig ship, am long
band
hk two citv blocks, while the
ami
Iduyetl "Home. Sweet Home,"
tears, added aalt to
the nrlef-lade- n
the Mta, as they rolled iroiu the eyes
of many who wer iiartimc from dearest friends as thev assenthled by scores
As for
at the pier to sav Rood-byour party, we hud no liienils In slant,
n
and without Preference. shetlUlnK
tears, w tossed our farewells
"to
whom It mav concern." and Joyfully
nut out to sea. '
It was u ideastire. however, to find
that niiiiiv of our friends had remembered us by sending letters and other
Ihintfs. n care of the ship, all of
which w devoured sentimentally or
itastrononilt ally, especially a Jolly
travel book prepared bv Miss Kthel
Mickey.
Having secured our deck chairs nn.l
tliiiK located In a hunch at the
we aettled ilown, like Bct- thiK
married, "for better or for
worse."
And It proved during nine
days at sea not ninth fur the worse,
by the Al- as the fish were not
hiiiiucriuie delegation.
Some thliiKS. however, did happen
on our ship. The first day nut n man
lumped overboard to swim to Hit- ship
Celtic, which was passing, feariim
hat some onft was trvini; to Kot his
money.
He went out of siKht, but
both ships sent out Heart hlng crews,
buoys, and burning lights, and found
him before the four hours required of
vessels to search for bodies In the
si a, and next morning at 3 o'clock he
was slipped ipo liis watery uruve.
One nlKht the stolk flew over the
sea and the. pusHeimer list was In- A .'irl had appen
by three,
I'easi-idicitis, nin. Ho r iincuiuHiila, ami an- ither Kiiiitlned an iiiikle havltiK to be
arrietl from tht' ship when lanilinn
iii.l the last liit'lit out a iiuin hailed
l mi
f to ileal h.
1'J,
Wi' lauded nt riyniouth Juno
from which point the I'llKi'ini Kath- rs stuitetl on their perilous trip to
America In 16i0.,
At London We saw- Ihce sights for
two weeks anil reviewed the kin ami
liieecn at the Jtre.at procession. There
was a slump in Hie price 01 .seats on
tho bleachers the oluht before
the
start, ttiiil we fouiul a hai'tialu counttr
Huuh
tlid Kot. with the altl of Mr.
llrynii, who came ilpwii from Oxford,
tiooil Moats on Wtstinlnl.ster t'oatl lor
if:ht shllliiiKs each.
was Indeed a "hit;
The procc.-j.slotli In if tin wheels" and to see tin? brilliant costumes and gorgt ousneess of
ittlrti 'from kln
to liveryman und
hurst s was a strange. nlKht and a regular circus lor the valikcc.
III
The line of inarch was miles
leiutlh antl we had to be In our Meats
nt
o'clock where wo sat till 2 p
Neacrly 7 0.000 guards sianuins;
in.
shoiildt'i- to shoulder with the regular police anil in. OHO added, kept the
lowil off of the streets, as the nobil
ity Willi Hie
glitter und tlazle ot
dress parade pa.sMd by, in a continuous stream.
I'wo points wire vel'v strongly Im
pressed
ii no ii the
Alhuiiieriiieiins.
tine was tht power and extenslveness
s. so
if Kimltind over the world
K

We Are Never

In tin,

vent tint you tlmuUI n.it
y.ntr morning pupcr
lh POSTAL TKI.IillUAPII
living your num. himI uiMrr..
ami Uib
will Ii delivtrt'd by
hi'II nif (..cimir. 'ill
ii Nu.

r,'ivj
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The best saddle horses to he hail
In the dty are at W, I Trimble's 113
North Second street; phono t.
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mil'

fhl,

II. W llliiims nt
Mi iliim nl
New Inn,

the

nvi-dull-inn- .

,., mill
V.
tw o
Khh.,

riirrflntiiiiiilrnr to Murttliif Jtiurnnl
U.iswcll, N. M July ;'l. - Lucius
K. Mcihiffi-l
and Miss l.iu lla Mann,
ilayit In of lieiiluii, l'i
were married at the
t cslil. liiiof the hrille's slster-- l n w,
t nl
Mrs. (1, s, llann, on North I'ennsyl-Minl.- t
l

iiiiinli-r.wliu have Ian,
liei'i'iilinntn ami who ale
ti
Mn nilinu n few
llic . Ily.
.1.
(
M
t
I'ltil.
ai r, rn
inililic
aw iuie yesterday lion nlni;, at
at I In rli.-- ton. ti.,
'iiinl Khluiii Kn lil.run, city eilitur of
o'i lot It, I'ev
A. tiordon Mat Kav
o ftli 'lalitiu.
Ihc Akron New.-.- at Akron, (.,
The Initial couple left
eslci .lay lii Ihc illy the Mliel.s of Immediately mi the inoi'ulua train for
t 'itlilol
Mi. K, Sw in li,t
iuhI family,
ina. where they .will spulul
Uuir lionet moon,
there Is
If oii ni'eil a rill pelm r, lelcilione in. a heller known n ml niort
HfKMiiilfii,
iioiti. :iJ7.
liked man III the T'ecos valley than "I. like" or "1,. K," Mctialfey,
Dliliked Cinematograph,
of
lllltillK leshled here II llllnllll-W liila a pet
forinliiK tluiCH wun he Mars. They will he "at home" after
In
put thrmiKli l,er ti lt kH recontl.v Seplinil.iti;,th. at 719 North
her lamer Hoi vt'iminn In front of
miiiiie, Mr. anil Mrs. Harry
clnemaltiKiiipl, at N'lcn, HYnnc, rIim A Inn of Hit- Springs, Tex., and Mi's
t 'oui'lliind,
II, iiiis nf
Ala.,
displayed the iitniost reHentinent
al t'airie
Iliti niiparaliis leveled In lir wen- miests at (he
iliriMlloii. Kalllm in got h( ( ti
In
Ftyllh nonp ana butrgle. fur- Hlruiiienl or its iiporntor, alio turned nlshptl on
nhort notlca by W. L.
n the trainer and
mauled him no Tilmhii, a Co., US North Second
. ercly.
street, I'hona S.
I

i

SHIRT

nl

Arl.--

yi'Mlt-rilin-

niniithly

McGAFFEY MARRIAGE
NOTABLE SOCIAL EVENT
IN ROSWELL CIRCLES

with the
Has III

Wianlh
in-l- ui

M,

i

K

npi-ii-

I

Ken-link-

For one week more we
shall continue to sell the
Monarch and Cluctt Shirts

at greatly reduced prices.

;.

v

-

j

Journal Want Ads. Get Results,! Journal Want Ads, Get Results.

Monarch

regular

price

$1.25, now 80c.
Cluctt

regular

price

$1.75

and $2.00,

now

$1.20.

SPJNGERlThe Singer Cigar Co.
Move, Ship, Pack and Store
Pianos and Furniture.

special, 75c the suit.

Can Fill Your Cigar Wants.
107 S. Ull St,

"on

tin

to the

Ptt

Office.

That old cesspool is full again.
Why don't you call C.
Fisher & Co., and have them connect your house with the new
sewer. Best work at lowest prices.

Porous Knit Underwear,

C.
Phones 83

1

FISHER

106.

We're having a

good-valu-

-

l

M

Furnish the goods.
You'll have

court stenographer for
Earl
the district court, is able to be out
ami attending to his duties after an
enforced idleness, of several days,
caused by striking his wheel on the
bottom of the Haynes pool last Sat
urday
bile driving.

& Co.
224 Wcs'i Gold.

Wc furnish

a good time

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Albuquerque, N. M.
121 8. Sad,
III W. Gull

1

PORCH, WINDOW & DOOR SCREENS,

WE ALSO SELL

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

r??i

Kuitw)ii

)

,

the entertainment.

you come.

if

k

it

AUK THE TRICES:
Au Hart Schaffnir & Marx Suit
50 Suit
Any I1V00, $:!0.00 antl
l'V, $13.00 and $li00 Suit
Any
o.00 Straw Hats..,
A big line of J;'.0O und
Ciuitt and Eagle Shirts (L30, $1.71 und tl 00 kind)
A superb line of Shoes (including W. K- Douglas)

llElti:

j

.

f
.

litMMt
ll.YtMj

lll

Come early Monday morning

i

$10,011
111.25

Sl.ttu
u

$1

and save money, j

SIMON STERN,
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER.

Idt-n-

COAST TO COAST

Culvert company, manufacturers 0f
the corrugated iron culverts already
largely used in the county, will install
system
!a complete irrigation
with

their patent flume at the fair

WITH

vv

MULES

j

Amu .mi. fluents have been received
here of the approaching marriage at
Carri.o.o, N. M., of Miss Cora Kel- ley, formerly a resident of this city,
to Mr. I.
Mcf'all, on July 20th.

Tenement Houaa.
Although there are many tenement
18 MONTHS
under one roor, it Is correct to apeak
of the house In the singular, as "tena-men-t
house," and It Is equally right to
Will Lawrence returned yesterday
mention the Beveral "teneraentg" In
from a visit to bis farm antl reports Unique
New York to Los the house. Broadly a tenement housa
that he has 1,500 boxes of peaches
is one divided Into a number of sen.
Angeles Traveler Has Had arate
this year.
habitations, bo that many fanj.
Enough of It and Wants to Hies may have their different homes la
Another uootl rain fell in Roswell
one bouse.
and vicinity last night, lasting over
Separate From the Mules.
an hour and giving every thing a
thorouii h soaking.
Italy's Main Imports.
Workmen are completing the terra
Italy's principal Imports are cereHaving traveled in a wagon drawn
cotta work on the dome of the new
by a team of husky mules from New als, raw cotton, coal, machinery, lum1 14(1,0101 court house,
which is HearAngeles,
in eighteen ber, raw silk, hides, horses, wool and
ing completion. Tho contractor, ex- Vork to Los
Angeles back hair, iron, mineral oil, seeds,
coffee,
pect to complete the construction months ami from Los
to Albuquerque In six weeks. L, (. colors and varnishps, copper,
ute,
wo.'k In about two weeks, the finish-lu- g
Totig is now in this city seeking to mother of pearl,
nitrate of soda, paraf-1n- ,
work will not be completed for sell his mules and abandon the long
phosphates,
grease, precious
Mime months yet.
trail. Tung has traveled in u big stones,
wood
pulp,
tobacco, railway
to
'family
chiefly
schooner
his
with
(all nt my office anil let me tell see Hie country
cars, tin, sulphate of copper and sulme
iresii
nrcatiie
and
vkii all about the new town of lllvcrproved unique. phate of ammonia.
bank. California: (he nrw terminal of aid and his trip has
is in striking contrast to the recent
It
tho Saiitu IV Hallway.
r. II. Kent. coust to coast automobile tours, alAgent, 112 S. :id St.
though his time ilostn't compare so Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
badly with that of the l'ioncer
Freighter which recently made the
the coast through Albuquerque.
ON tri.Mr.to Lone
SPLENDID
0. K. Transter Company,
Is well to do und is
at tilt- Alvardo while In the city.
A general transfer business
He hi lieves he has hail enough of
conducted.
mule driving for the present but deTlione 433.
SOCORRO ROAD
clares there is nothing In the. way of
PATTV & ki:cki:s, rrops.
motive power that heats a pair of well

IRK

slop-pln-

ui

Convict

Gang Now at Work

Between Gem City and Blue
Canyon Constructing Peifcct

up Missourians.

EXHIBIT

ANOTHER

Parasol
Clearance

IRRIGATION

OF

Highway.

g

tsiwli.l Ili.pHti h to th. Mornlnj Jonron!)
Socorro, N. M., July 22. Tht; big
force, of convicts at work on tliu
Manufacturers of Corttigated
from Smorro to Magdalena i.t
Iron Flume and Culvert to
now camped between
here und t lie
lilue canyon, about three miles from
Have Display of System at!
Socorro and Is making rapid headway
on one of the most perfectly graded
New Mexico Fair,
pieces of roatl construction in New
Mexico.
The work between
and
the mountains Is on a uniformly slopIn addition to the model 'pumping
ing iiiesii well adapted to biiildin
a
irrigation system with the Simple
for
model thoroughfare. As soon as lliis
work Is done the camp will be mo e.l oil engine to be Installed at the fair
to the west side of the mountains grounds during the fair this fall by
anwhere a water supply is handy. The Stone and Morton, it Is now
road has been graded and finished nounced that tlie Colorado Flume und
magnificently represented by her about three miles through the t.iiiyu i.
In
this mighty
varied possessions
Socorro has had niitnetc'.:, neavy
pageantry, and the other 'fact w as that rains during the past week and the
COMPANY
WANTED
CARNIVAL
th,. lions share of all this display lulls country is greener than It h is b on
iinih r tin- - military side of the gov- - for years with fine crops assured i
stand durFor a three-dariinn-iit- .
and indicates, the fabulous
ing the Helen Fiesta, on Auexpense iii kcopiiiu the nation always
gust 14th. Large crowds. Write
ready for war.
secretary Commercial
Club,
Oat Little for Their Furs.
Yes there is a third nolnt that Im
Helen, N. M.
Furs nre collected in great numbers
courteous
pressed us the splendid
ml effective sel l ice of the Loudon along the upper water of the Yukon
iVolteeiiicli. iih thev with iilupiestloned river. The Indian or white trapper is
mthot'ltv handle the miles of
often satisfied with a price hardly comlines of vehicles and the seeth mensurate with market value, even
ing masses of humanity which, more
after deducting the cost of marketing
than In America titles are good
When taken to the United States, a
See us before letting contracts for
controlled. Then while manag
Best prices.
the! price two or three times that paid the your sewer connections.
ing the crowds with his hands,
Heeman
every trapper Is obtained for many of tbe Workmanship guaranteed.
policeman will answer your
Ayers, plumbers and drain layers.
and com-- furs.
piesilou Willi politeness
I'lioiie 511
207
K. Central
ietent'SS,
At oxford wu were royally enter-- ;
tnlncd by our 1'niverslty of New Mexico hoys. Hugh
Ilryan and Krank
Light, who are both' all right.
On the Fourth of July we spent the
Well
day in the most beautiful ol rides up
Open Flumes. Corrugated Metal Culverts, Watering Troughs,
sections that never
Casings, Uoad Siphons, Storage. Tanks ill
the unlet Thames, stopi'hig over night
leak.
,tt the ancient village of Wallingford,
I'lione 1SI.
Sec K. .1. JOHNSON, Kihiiii 00 I'.urnrlt Work.
tvlu-rup
put
at a tiiiaint
the
Sign
of
Id
Inn "The
Lamb." with Its antique, furniture,
t it
ft'tilher-bcd- s
ami tallow randies.
the only tlilim modern being the hotel
iff July
hill. It w as a pleasant-Fourtbut w,. could Hot graciously celebrate
To fill cavities, crown broken teeth, or worse still, make you a false
the tlav In Kluilaiid. Mr. Strong want- set, if you will only take a Utile care of your teeth.
to trv to find some fire trackers.
Nothing adds to a man's appearance more than while, even teeth,
hut all we could do was to strike
und they're absolutely necessary to a woman's beauty.
matches.
Among the many tooth pastes, powders and washes we sell we
We have now been for a week in
n
specially recommend UFA M.I, ANTISEPTIC TOOTH I'OWDI.K.
hakespeare s town, having u delight
I no
makes the teeth pearly, sweetens the breath, cleanses the mouth and
niemufv
ful antl restful visit.
destroys germs. Sold with the Lcxall guarantee. large, decoiuteil tin
f Shakesiieiire antl the sentiment of
box, 25c.
mortal mini support the town, for
thousands of tourists every year make
this it stopping point. The country
tmi; ki xai.l
imiom: 115.
nUM.TT m ii.imm;.
around Is biHtiliful and the associa
tions of the various sacred spots with
the Hu nt poet, make It an Interesting
place to visit.
We leave soon for the north trip
Ccrllloa Stove
Cerrllloa Lamp
HAHN THAI CCi
of England and Scotland and Ireland
Mrtllll
Gallup Stova
Lump
Gallup
hel'otv golnq lo the coptlnent tho let' '
rnoxE ai
ter part of Aneiist. - '
ANTHRACITE, ALL SIZES, STEAM COAL.
Our adilres is ,me American Ext.on-tloTliiynia'rket,
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Native Kindling,
press company,"
Il
Fire Brick, lire Clay, Santa Fe Brick, Common Brick, Lime.
KnWll.'
C. li. HODGliX.

We will place on sale this

mi.-roa-

week the balance of our
Parasol stock.
These
Parasols were originally
priced from $1.00 to

lu-i-

$12.50.

For quick

sell-

ing we will mark them

at

exactly

Half Price

y

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

Embroideries

i

con-jiste- d

PROPERTY OWNERS

Greatly
Reduced

1

For quick disposal we are
selling for this week all

Colorado (ulvcrt and flume Company

of our Corset Cover

t.

J. H. O'Rielly Co., Inc.
WnL

'

.,.'?

.

W

Em-

broideries !and
h
Flouncings in values up
to 75c for
18-inc-

You Won't Need the Dentist

&

aiul

will give dully demonstrations, while
an exhibition culvert will also be
built.

39c

iheYard,

t

j FERGUSON
AND

stoke

,

j

GREEN TAG SALE

the

Hart Schaff ner & Marx

molished.
ItoswcH. N. M.. July 21. Widnes- day night about N.30. while out in
Ma auto with four friends. Will Nor-r- l.
a well known sheep man, collided with a buggy containing Oscar
Chlsum and another gentleman, who
were thrown out of the buggy with
up,
considerable force and bruised
but not seriously Injured. The buggy
Henry Hums was
was demolished,
riding on the back seat and the
force of the collision
threw him
dear of the auto to tha ground, striking on bis face, knocking several
teeth out and cutting his lip badly.
The occupants of the car were Will
Norris. Henry liurns, of San Antonio.
Tex.; A. S. Moker, W. M. Marston and
Mr. Franklin, all wool buyers
anil
strangers In the city. Mr. Hums wus
able to be out yesterday afternoon.
The auto was taken to the repair
shop.

party at our store this

es

!

.i

Chiil'
Santa I'c nt

between l anil
anil two fin kn

l

h

Iir. Kcliuciilkcr, o(fDiif h, iilumo 717
I. rii A. hiin;'l.i.H Ih a
isl if
General Contractor.
lirir
Flgura anil workmanship cuuat. Ws li'niii Ills Imiiui' In Sllvrr City.
A. I'. lliintiT Ih In tlm t it
uftraritD. mora fur your money than
III!) Ill
limn his IllililllM It
till'
any other contracting firm In
'11 Inl niH.
Office at th. Buperlor
Mr. Si. WYIIIit
anil Mr. J u Ui h
I'laoing Mill. Phone 177.
Mainli'll ui
,'inii. in Nrw Vork l'lt
In hn nil Hrw'ial wcckM.
Mix Jim- ILillielt lilllllll'll (Ml till'
H ti u
il
lu
Cll.v.
"HI U'clili
Mil, w licit i hc
In cu a nick
Ulllilll Nile lilt llllll'll llllltlV('(l
In

entei-ei-

any-llili-

.M.milav.
iikI

that the Santa

lV ttalloii
11 o'clock
laKt iiiwlit
of mull
Mlnlen.
TImh inoriiiiiK the two sacks
wile I'oiiml In the uwt-rallriiitii
arilM, cut (in-it nil rlllcil,
l.nt It In
liclli Veil the thieves Kot liltlo of value,
I'oHt niaslcr Kltlrcll
hhk that the
I'l'KlMlrrril mail huh millcn out of the
way earlier In the day ami (hat he
iloes not h, lleve (lie rohliei-- nut
worlli while. The mu ks of mall
Wen- taken ilown to the ptiitlon at the
usual lime In the eeiilnu Hint the
theft w as iliscovei eil liv Ihc fluent
when he elitereil Hie station ahout 11
o'i luck.
Il Is runioi'eil here that four huh-Is have hecn arresleil, threo
at
Special
Kincon ami one at Helen.
Sunlit I'V
officer Ciirtw rlnht has
dun' to Itlncon In liivcsl l(ati clues
Ihi.ui4hl to leail In that place.
The
I. .. al officers
are on (lie trail anil with
aiilh.ii'llles iiotll'leil north anil smith
il Is not lielleeil that Ihc Ihlcvcs can
csca pe a p prehension.
The thlevett also cxtracti-iiihout
e
cash from the ticket
ten ilolliirs
lien., reeeiplH from ticket ealep
iHiilim the tiny.
was

Wcntlicr ItrMirt.

HOMER II, WAItl). Mgr..
SIS Marble Avo.

NEWS

HURT

One Victim of Collision Near
Roswell Has Several Teeth
Knocked Out; Vehicle De-

INTERESTING LETTER
FROM PROFESSOR HODGIN

i

YOU'RE INVITED
week to wind up

Complete

!0.

BUGGY

AaaUUal
AND CKXTKAX.

Loose Leaf
Devices...

Work.

niw

C

TlXtl'UO.N

THREE

VISITORS IT THE

jsaaUMnananHaaaw

CO.

S

ALBUDUEROUEANS

and Embalmers
COK.

CRESCENT

1

French &Lowber

R

Watr

TaL
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(MISTER
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DRY GOODS

SHOP.
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Inrin which
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Uncle San on August 31stlsU"1I,s- the maximum or ! i allowed one
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Interest.
l depositor,
i
and there is no limitation
-lustiated lecture n The M Htri Tell- - I
20. Interest will be allowed
on upon the amount ot available postal
Irrigated V mi." w In. '.i . ill l.c I
A !
all deposits
rate of 2 per cent nmgs bonds which may finally be
FLAGSTAFF AND PHOENIX
most valitaMe.
per annum, computed on each sav- acquired by a depositor.
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Norrls M. Keed
kaiii(,s bonds ar ex- - PLANS COMPLETE FOR
3i. Postal
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r duties ot
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21. Deposits
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other states have a. ompll.-hepoint out the tn in II. I. His pesslt.lll- from the first day of the month next
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bonds can only Rock Island Immigration Comsavins
Postal
Local Bank for Benefit of following that in which deposited.
ti. s along this ine now opi'ti to Ni
be procured by the conversion
of
22. Interest will continue to ac- postal
savings deposits and will not
missioner and Party of Ch- .Mexico.
People of Albuquerque.
crue as long as it remains outstand- be issued to persons who are not debediile.
Ilie Hav
ing, certificates being
valid until positors, but whether in registered or
icago Capitalists Swell List
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Pair
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of Immigration.
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a depositor may withdraw interest
Information.
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Development
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by the pnstoti'ioe department Is
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Interest
bear
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Ading the postal Ravltius system may be
The
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effort.
Mexico
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Meeting
regular rate.
with the business sessions of the. on
will become also a savings
obtained by application at any deposivisory Hoard of National IrriWithdrawals.
by
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ference with perhaps on" set spec. h.
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31.
addressed
tory
or
Other
on
office
Institution
Congress.
gation
24.
A depositor may at any time
At noon the people of Moiiiit.ilnair
to the postmaster general (postal
southwestern cities included In
of New Mexico
Organization
withdraw the whole or any
irt of savings system), Washington, D. C
visitors to a noxel Santa Fo Railway Men Take
will treat
today's order are Phoenix and
Dty
International
of
Section
any
deposits
to
his
with
his
credit
be prepared entlr-l- y
to
lunch,
Colopen nir
Flagstaff, Arizona, Pueblo,
Kit ANK II. HITCHCOCK,
Funning Congress; Secretary
Up Claims and Rush to New
interest payable by surrendering savli.nii home grown prodtu ts nnd which
Postmaster Cenernl.
,
orado nnd Dallas, Texas.
T. Horns, presiding.
John
ings certificates,
properly endorsed,
guests
some
idea
will give the town's
field Ls E x pocrtotl to Begin.
Dry farming lecture by Prof.
for the amount desired.
of the great aiiriciiltiir.il poi. iili illti. s
JartTine, of Kansas, hailing excerA
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depositor
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presenting
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pert in the world.
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tificate for payment in full with all
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Immediately utter this refreshment
ecu di o i .1 al chuvex,
Address on State Uulldlng by
As Albuquerque has never bad a Interest navable must endorse it on
and
:'.'.i
will
west limn
Norrls H. Heed, In charge of
the
Altni'liiermie.
miles
conference
small-susavings bank, the estab- the hark in the presence of the postremain In session until 3 o'clock, at Parlies of A n n n ans who votil
Santa Fe railway advertising.
lishment of such an Institution hy the master or his representative and surNew
ago
I
he
driven out a few days
tunc d ycHter-t- o
wlilo1' time the visitors will
First full statement of
government in the new federal build- render it. The postmaster or his
by
beating .1 iv Willi coin intuition
t the
world
this rumor
.Mexico Irrigation resources
out
to
lns
ing will be interesting news to the representative. If satisfied as to the
other that has been curr' nt several days.
1
farm and
bean
Territorial Kngineer Charles D.
people of this city. For their benefit depositor's Identity, will then make
sights around the Ozone City, return- W .1. I.inwooil. so, i. taly of the New
Miller.
the Morning Journal gives in full the payment.
Address by C. H. Schmidt, iming to hear the Illustrated lectures in M i. o Cattle Sanitary board, who
26.
to
a
depositor
When
regdesires
following government rules nnd
evening. The whole party will then went with the partv returned yestcr-alte- r
migration commission of Kock
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only
part
withdraw
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a
the aniount Information Seeking Romero's
ulations, controlling the operation of
hav ing
Island system.
to Albuquerque on the night day to this it y and
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by
any
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certificate and Issue
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the postal banks:
back old
on lloi'ticultre by
special, as the case iniiv be, jchasod some Mipplii
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Comliuior (iiorKf ilihwm of

i

,, u'oM'rons
(o look
thai
w ill
havi
lo wat h liii'ir
I'lallliH rloMily lo ki' p I hi til II olll lif-iiiI'onli'Hti'il.
u

li

si'tlP rs

I

I
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nioyi-int-n-

,

I

i
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I'lriiK-Rlifi-

i

y

mill-tui'-

takrll Up.
cniirliiilK
hn roiiyi nliiiii ill, I nut
Iho Inyi'Ntlual Ion of tin' .liioini' run-li'K- l
ami II will la- - ri'Kiini"il Mnmtay
mm iIiik.
Willi

milium

.

Nipi-sin',-

aloi!

line. It will he

Hi,"

i

n
l

Inn:;

ami

HiioiiMh
r.t i

ie Is

iias.M'iH'.er'

'

,

normal

iiniiim

state.

tl'uf-r-

North, m.iiiIi, east ami west there
heen star liiiK and at Ihe same
time, wet liappiniiiK.s. Washout Iuim
lollowed washout until t very train
has heen late nml so
of them tan- filial.
Yt st i'dav, from
he
west ahme,
four regular pan :,eiii,ei' ll'.lilis of die
'"'-- o
tl.i) heliile Were lull IIiIoiimIi
IWl'l n tile hunt's of
loi k ill Hie
iiioriiiliK and 2 in In altei'iiooii as
seetlons of the rei.',ular morning Irani
III. The eyelllll
liains from the west
did mil Kct tin mil mil, Il I, efore mid- nlKliI, In I net
the iei:iiliir
seyell,
Whlrii should have lell lo re al
:;,.
It'll the i ilv at
The IraiiiM from Hie noilli and east
were late hut in, ho n li ll so us
thus,, from th,, w.sl The (rains from
the south were lale nwinif to the fart
that for miles and miles tin- truck
running (lose to the swollen
llio
(Irande do pot K''t u liiam e to dry out
unlit the water suIisIiIch and this requires ull the tn iih to move slowly
for feur of u sllppliiK track.
The trains iiIoiik Ihe cutoff were
also delayed owIiik to n wreck which
in a uii'ed nt Alio on Friday evening.
A rail spicad
on a wet track nml a
Irult train piled up. This delaycil nil
ii !i'U
ahum that line for a niiniher
of hours.
Tile hlliK'e Hi Needles was out Fii-tlami heliiie Inn anotln r immense
' (iiiciele pier w ill he placed under Hie
center of Ihe lirhlse to HiiNlain the
llli'l'i'iisi'il Wcixht nf the heavy enKines
ami tinins which are now heinn luken
across there. Tills work will take a
coiif Idei'n lie time and diniiiK the Interval many of the trains will he
taken itcriih.H Ihe Colorado hy way of
I'aiker. This will cause some delay.
I
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I
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,
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preferred
Foundries

Un.

Am. Steel

Atnei P an SiiKiir Kefinln
Ainciiciin Tel & Tel
Aliieiican Tuhucco jifd
Aineiican Wuolen
Anacotulii MlnliiK Co
A

(eh ison
lo. lirefel'led

,

Atlantic Coast Line
Ilalllinore & thlo
liiitlllehem St,e
Hrookl.vn liaplil Transit
Vi tin (I In n
I'licllic
Centrul lauther
(

.

(lo. preferred
Central of Ncw jersey
'
( Uiio
Chesapeake

Chiciigd

.Vj

Chicago
Chlenmi,

...

,;

(

IU Miirninii ,luiirn:il Kprt'lul
1 oh
AliKi'les, July X'.
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f,tnl

Wlr

1

Syatl paup,

fiht,li;nii n.rsMiiKi'i',
Ai'iona inatslial
an, I iiim liiihter of i arly ilas, who
eninp Inln conntry-- hie notoriety In
lH'.Ki
as a pii.e lluhter ii'li it e w ho
li.t'l iiiiuUa lit leil t'.oli
lor

ihuiliie tool

a

and

i

u

allied

de

a

isiol to 'I'oiu Shut key was re inn li
e,l lo pli' mi to, lay win i he lulled I,
;t
$',,ill holld lillowini'. hi
pt'oillli'i'
ii i i, h ,in, k'
al'i.iiiinn nt on a
th.ili;.'.
.i p .ii, I two
Waller S' ,,tl ami i: i
will In
l Tins- Cl l 11 a ( tl,:!H c It
plead
l

.

.

(1.1.1.

Srott atli limine al e h... in Jail.
V, l'i lersoii, a nails
ProkiT,
e.'i used
the a
si "I Hie 111,) I. lie
il, teethes
last iiiuht. I', l.'ison I,, I,
ll)
thai i:,np had uiil,. Iih il to
si'lieme to l.re.ik a f to lank which
the toi im r Al l.' man w an tiperat in;t
IH!
all etllploj. An lillll;.- 1. l'.ler- Min, he was lo ai'p, .ir in tin l"i inhllliK
room with li.i'iUii, ii ti Py lean
of
llllllkeil eltllls Was to he pel milled lo
will $4, OHO, whu h was to he sluii. d
Willi l.aip, Stotl anil limine
i lie really hi i, hi I' prei, ml d to iic- ((lilt see
the a rr.i m.'' no li ami lo.
three ii k t I'i'tii ai i lnK P,,il in
Farp's rooms in a downtown lintel,
whir' an ' lain, rate laia .,,,( hud
!('( n put up. I .its
louht. w In n Ihe
.1.

111

11

l

111

,

I

hiM

was tu

wiiiiiuiK

hac taken

phi. e,

he had J
htllllll "llltkiluf"
Ihe
paine when i!iieiiis whom he had
preciously liollliiil l.ihled tin- pi. lie.
,n, outfit which was w.ulli
Ill'several hundred dollars was cnnlis-- (
(.led.

i

Ititer-Maiin-
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me until"'"
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preferred

riJi
;it

47.
1f,2
137
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Ctfs.

Ha'i

17
RI
12,!
17
11

.
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.

u

34

:sa
4SU
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Trade.

Shrinkage of

22.

e

4

-

88

Predictions of dry weather forced
lip the price of corn.
to M
September moved from fit
net blither at
closing firm
fi'ic. Cns'h grades were in wood demand. No. 2 yellow finished at f'.r,
fin

New oats were hard to sell and
formed n weight on the market. IIIkIi
and low levels lunched by Septemand 41c
ber option proved to ho 41
2c, n
41
with last wiles at 41
net gain nf
Talk of reciprocity by leading exports made prices for that article
to 10c above last !ib;ht.
wind up 7
Otherwise changes In hog products hud
no real meaning.
S

3

8

1071a
Stlifi 3 a
.

I

.

.

do.

Pacific
Kailwny

un.

and

Legal tenders', $S5, 804,

52

s

t

i

cxt-et-

.

coni-nanl-

,.,

liome-Martine- z,

S'jX.

f

MIUTnnQ

,"ci'l,....

!.!,..

Spelt,

rs

I'lg'i

-.

2

,
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FLIGHT

Ai

preferred

West.

I'tiion Pacific
Cntlcd states Realty .
liiiled Stales Puhhcr
I lltlcd States Sle

preferred

I'lali Copper

.

.

Virginia Carolina
Waha-- h

i

"4

.

Chemlt.f

Uf- -

l,;vcsioi k.

julj. 22. Cuttle lie- strong.
Native
Kansi H market
(if (5.85;
southern steers.
eelptsV
southern cows and heif- Ut,..,!'
ws ami uen
U(it4. lilt; nauvc
$3.7
K
'.

41
40ifi (i.fi0: Blockers and feeder.
11 5.00;
29
hulls, $2. i 5di 4. i a; calves,
yi Of(i(5.75; western steers. $4.501i ti..
i'"
4 4', S: western
cows,. $2.fi0di: 4.50.
Iiiceii4s, 8,000; ni.ti t
in M II "KS
$ti.25'u il.fiO:
. .
slciidy. Hulk of sales,
packers
and
$ii,45 fa fi.fiO:
heavy,
butchers $(',.25ff 6.55; lli;ht. $(!.20"f
.B0,
f
49 H
20 o;
Fvctclpts.
market
sll(lrI)
r,s
stc;;,iy. MuttoiH, $3.5oei 4.::5: la nibs,
16
ar$6.00!ii 7 00; fed wclb"is nnd
"r" linns. $3 fiOdi'Ti. 25; fed western ewes,
(!4
$2,5011 7 00.

"

preferred
Western Mar land
C1
Uvr- Slock.
".I,,.... W
WeslillKhollse
.
blcnuo. Julv 22. Cattle li ceipts.
Weslern Nniove Frlc
17,
Iteeves. $5"" tf
400; market Sli'tldy.
Wheeling ,Vt
Lehigh y.ies for tho (ly K'3'n 7.00; Texas st'rs, $4.501115.00 west- em steer?, $ 4,t(i Si 5.90; ; stoekers and
Total--- '
shaivVond market wn stody. ro feeders. $3.00ifi.30; cowniid heifers,
$ 2 2 0 iff 5 S 5 ; eaves,
$5.25 If 7.75.
.?.iles. Pur value. $1.114. 000.
Hobs - Rciit'ts. It.nofl:: market
Millie, Slates tiomls were Ullclldn- steady to Sc Ugher. Llgld, Ji!.25r,f
il oil call.
do.

-

.

j

f

.sand People
.nish of

first

21.-

- Aug.

21.

AiOTK'K I OK

I'll !LI CATION.

(Publisher.)
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.. Jitnii 29, 1911.
Notice Is herein' gnen tr.at lleze-kia- h
li. Hammond, of Albuquerque,
N. M., who, on December 28,
1905,
made Homestead
entry No.
for fOi NW 4 ami N'4 SW
section 12, township 10" N, range
3 E., has filed
notice of Intention to
make final
proof to establish
claim to the land above described,
probate clerk, nt Albuquerque, N.
M
on tho Dth day of August, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses: E, V.
Fee, J. IS, Fish, Amado Lopez, Feder-lc- o
Nuanes, all, of Albuquerque, N.
8728-071O-

Wit-For- ty

Leg of

nesand Mile Journey for
J, 000 Prize,
Mornin

July

Juurniil Bpfrlul ln.rd AYIrft
F.ng.,
July
22. In

l'.rooklands,

weather for airmen, the start
was made this afternoon for the
offered by the Dally Mail for the

t ieky

$50,-"0-

0

England.
flight around
Nineteen aviators, of thiiiy entered,
essayed tho first section of twetil
Three,
how ev er,
miles to I lend, m.
of the
failed lo get outside
1.010 miles

five-ye-

be-fo- re

MANUEL U. OTERO,
1
month
Register.

Ti:!y

ltU

I'Clll JCATlOji,
Publisher.
(Not Coal l.and.1
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
NOTICE

Unite,! Slates

Santa Ee,

Land

N. A!., Jllnfi

Office,
191X.

Bt

Notice is hereby civen that Mntla
Dolores, heir and for the heirs of
of Ihe Clemcnte, of Luguna, N. At., who, on
Lieutenant John C. Porte,
British navy, fell from a height of February 15. 1SSL
msln Tnrthm
sixty feet, wrecking his mai'.iinc, but lomeslcad entry, No. 26S5 (03311),
sustaining only a few scratches.
or w
of sw
section 25 and
Another FiiRllshmnii, F. C. Jenkins,
nw
section 36. townshin 10
fall,
but escaped unln- X, range 3 W, N. jj,
had a similar
meridian, has
"""" " uum r.oKi.siimnii, r.. filed notice of i.dentlon to make final
g''i flt'e-yel"""""-r'- "
proof, to establish claim to
ills macnin,. to rise.
f,ie lan, ,'iliov, described, before Oeo.
PraOt, W. S. ct. cn,rj nt Ijlglinn,
The others got away well, A. I'ean-- .
and N. AL, on the 7th day of August, 1911.
intuit (Lieutenant dc. Cunneaiil
the other Frenchman, making a bril- Claimant t.iimes ns witnesses:
Fran
C. T.
Wcvinann,
liant start.
the Cisco Platero. of Laguna, N. M.; AlAmerican, in a Ncwiort monoplane, bino Sandoval, of Laguna, N W.; Jose
Iliad had luck, After what looked to AI. Chaves, nf Laguna, N. M.; Jose K.
li,. a favorable start, a bulky
engine riltero. nf Laguna, N. M.
Inict d li i in to return but be soon got
MANUEL R. OTERO.
away again.
':":
Kirtter.
The aviators who covered the first
leg were A. Heaumoiit. II. J. D.
C. C, Patterson, J, Vcilrines, (1.
TWO ritllsES Ourallon
ROUN
llanchct, Lieutenant It. A. Cutnmell.
1 10 111,58
ri i
K. Aiitlemars. J.
Valentine,
C.
,
-- THEToil""
Vost
7.000
Il'lssey, C. H. Plxtofl, S. F. Cody. (',.
iTh0 flr8t tu l"Vf $1,,.
'llaimi. Al. Aloiitalent, C. T. Wcymann. WORLDv
York October yHl"i
Lieutenant iH. Hier and
Lieutenant
21, 1911. The.second
Reynolds. The three men who fulled
to ll'ftVP
'"K 1,11
OV
io leae.i Hitulon may fly again to"'','s"
".Cisco ! eh. 6, linn
ISLi
morrow or Monday.
Annual Kvent Trips W",,PI
I 'DUTY
UUtANln
lM,'"iW
Oct.
SEE
1912,
& Feb
TIIOISWD
1913. by large CruisJ Ahoan
OF MUST STOP
Ing
ml
S.
S.
IIIicb
Victoria
July
Fng.,
Hendon.
22. Forty
Linen i.lllMi
Ashore
ibousand persons gathered nt the
nAMimus-AMERICAIJXF,
Aero dub grounds and
more
than
03 tllivn St., St. Lonls, M or
Inn. (mo others crowed
Hi,, neighbor- I'iiuI Ttiils.li, LiK-n- l
AtfcnlC
4

The

,V

liiton Pacific ,.

do.

,1

J(

CTIinTf

I 1

aero-(Iriini-

MexUj.

St. I. on IsPt. Louis. July

.

esi.i

niiniuiid uiniK

tj

Of

'

New York, July 22. Col Ion closed
hardy steady .net six points bight r to
.
three points lower.

Silier.

$1,

increase,

;

W.ishingloii, July 2 2. Th signing
Hie gcllitMl
arbitration
treaties
which Hie lilit 'd Stales is coneUidinK
with' .rent Hritain and Era in
which President Tuft yesterday said
would be signed within ten d ivs, w ill
mi l,(, delayed by the absence from
Washington of the UritihU end French
anihassailops.
000.
President Taft today announced that
Excess lawful reserve, $16,859,4 50; arrangements
had been
made by
Increase, $7,7 1.750.
whjch Amhasaador Hiyce w ill sign the
Trust companies reserve with clear treaty win, c,re.it
Hiitiin, probably
Irur house members carrying
per ut his
hinniner home in Maine . Seclent reserve, $fl 1,582.000.
retary Knox will sign the treaties In
The Financier will sy:
Washington, exchanges to follow the
Expectations of a favorable showof the signatures.
If the
ing by the New York clearing house affixing
signing
exchanges of the treat
hunks were fully realized in today's les can and
bef,.rP tr"
statement. As indicated by prelimi- present be accomplished
session ,,f congress adjoin'
nary estimates of the currency there both
treaties will be laid bef, re .Trie
was fi irnin in cash amounting lo $5,- senate
f,.r rMificnt ion. Pn
$15.- (!!, '. I.c alls were
Tuft id.
247,000 an, a decline of fl.OTfl Odd
In deposits reduced reserve retpiir--mctitso. ii.. two it il a half niillh,",::.
LEGAL NOTICES
As a remit of these op"i"i Ions, n1.3-t.oon
rash resorv" rose lo $14
Notice l Oii 'l lU.M'AT.
which Is Sill. "1 1,250
in
"I
t'oul
N. Al.
legal reiiuirenieiits.
The trust
Deiauiineul of in,, i,,,,.'
Lap, (iifie,. at
reserve carried with clearing
Juan
July 19. 191 1.
bouse members which is no longer inyldro, N.
Not li e is hereby' made
cash reserve
cluded in the aifgreif-itJr.,
r j0ts
The fig- w
amounted lo $154,821,000.
ho. mi June 21 and 2, Sec. 2 N
ures in the average statement rlnsele
entry.
stead
Xmi
11,
Township 15
approximated those In the actual L 2, 3, 4,
M. P. Meridian.
The weekly statement of trust com.Nl'.
f Intention to maka
panies mad,, separately to the state N. Jianuir proof, to
establish
banking department showed cumpara-tivcl- v has UMi' land above descrilicd,
of
changes,
fmalil',,.,!,,
an
increase
Ahmtova,
small
probate
$2 030.000 In loans, r loss of less than (i"ir liernalillo, N. AI., on the tith
hi
'I
Sellleniher
a million In rash, a decrease of
imuiu names as witnesses: Ro- In deposits and reduction of
Uarcia, Vicente A. Truiillo. Es- $1,285,700 in reserve.
ipula Hivera and llraulio Uarcla.
ill of San Isidro. N. Al.
AIANTKL It. (iTKlid, Uegister.

New York Cotton.

New York, July 22 The metal ui
kcts were dill! and nominal In Hi.;
Lake i
seliec of exchanges.
$12.75 !, 13.00; clcclrolytic. $1
;n!f
th' 12.75; casting,
$12.37
1.55;
spelt
Lead, $4. 15fi
5.S0.
ll, us, ir
Anlitiionv, (U'okson's

d

BODIES OF WAR VICTIMS
BROUGHT FROM TEXAS

Net deposits, ?I.Xi;S,U2 .linn
b
crease, $,.iis:!,miiii.
$ 4 7,428.1100
Cilvulati
i inn
$222.""".
Hunks' cash reserve In null, $3fi!,'
447.000.
Trust companies' cash reserve In
vault, $ii!t, 851,11(10.
Aggregate cash reserve $433. 298,- -

light, fine, 17
tub wash-

The Metal Markets.

0(10

$7", 8,000.

New York Exchange.
Chicago, July 22. Exchange
New York, 10c discount.

ii..

i

preferred

Tennessee Copper
Texas Ac Pacific
Toledo, St. Louis

404,000; incr 'Use

11 if' 15c;

.

Southern
Southern

:i53,

310, 000,

.

-,

do. preferred
Moss Shell leld steel

;

T

..ir.2

Paris-Madri-

3,734,01111.

Specie.

July 22. Wool, unchanggrades combing and
ed; medium
1

,

I

?

St. Louis,

(fi
,i clothing, IS 20
(ft 9c; heavy, fine,
3a
ed, 2 iff 30c.
,171
1

,

;

St. Louis Wool.

i-

ciil-rai-

met.

'ii

f2
73
10

1

I

"6
f,x

!

hat-ye-

,11

ing oillside ami Vb Ids today to
.
ness the finish of the first section nf
Hie Prilish aviation circuit race,
licauinont. winner of the' Paris.
ami r.oiopeail circuit
"
rat,IS,
arrived first, covering the dist.mi at
,,,
me mi,
ui'inii a nine a miaul.,
Vcilrines, winner of the
$4..r,0',i
race was n xt, his pace being ,.v,.
faster than Heaiiniont. All tles,,M(.j
sal iv.
Weekly Bank Statement.
The aviage time of the aviators
was 25 minutes.
Lieutenant Cantniell
New York, July 22. The st it nient was obline,! to descend
at Ilonnsimv
nf charing house banks for the Week H
because of a broken valve. ,n,,t
shows that the banks h"hl $ III. SMI 4 :iiis elapsed tune was three
and iiiir- reserve ill excess of ley.il reipiin half hours.
mi'iil". This is an increase of $7.'711
The American, Wcymann.
hccatiso
750 in Ihe proporl ionale cash rtserv
of having to return to Hi,, aerodrome,
us:
loinpaicil with last
ek.
The aii.-his first start, took aim, .si an'
statement fellows;
hour Vor Ihe twenty miles.
Daily
$
Loans,
,!i!ii;, Mill!, linn
lie
mixed. JikJIOIi fi.H
Iti.lO'o ti.Mi; roiivh, $!. 0 'a i!.2.j; good
to choice heavy, $li.35'ii tl.SO; pis.
ii.4.",; bulk of sales. $I!.MI1 li.7.7.
Sheep
Keceipls, 4,000; market
steady. Native, $2. fit) 'it 4.ti,ri ; western,
$3. Ollii 4.70:
yearlings,
4,;;n'n "i.liil;
lambs, native. $3.7 5 Hi 7.35;: western,!

.100
.

.

111

,,,,.

ehit acii, July

fff

1: fil.

K.xf.;

31
47
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I
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REARING

Jounal Want Ads Get Results Journal Want Ads, Get Results, Try a Morning Journal Wanty
:rmn

28
. fi8
,i.i
r,5

. . .

,iii

BURN

WAIVES

Mi

.148

.

.

...

.

44

BJvy

m;

.

1

Minn., SI. P.
Saull S(e. . . 4 Mj
MiMsourl, Kansas Ai Texas . .. 311
do. ireferred
... ti 7
Missouri Pacific
411
.
National Uiscuit
.ur,
.
National Lead
. . .
Ml
Nul l liys. of Mexico 2d pfd. .. 30
New York Central
. .
108 1,4
New York, Ontario A YVesiil. . . 4 1...
Ai
Norfolk
Western
...108'i
North American
.
. 74
Noli hern Pacific
. . .134
Pacific Mail
2 4.,
Pennsylvania
People's (las
lot! 'a
PiltshuiK Coal
20
Pittsburg C. C. & st. Louis
!7 'i
Pressed Steel Car
Pullman Palace Car
Oil
Hallway Steel Spring
3li
Keailitor
ir.7Kepllhlic Steel
30
do preferred
94
Unci Island Co
32',
th
preferred
(It
St. Louis Ai San Fran. 2(1 pfd
48
St. Louis Southwestern
32 Mi

i

1

I:

..

Angeles.

202S Hay St.,
F 1:117.

'2

2 IN,
4 0

.

.

Inter Harvester

.

3

.

4

.

.Mil, K- St. f'aul
C, & St, Louis

C

.

North Western

A(

Road Grower With
(ircat Northern pfd
Five Hundred
Bushels for Ureal Northern nre
Central
Sale Presents Morning Joui- - Illinois
InlerhorouKh.Mei
do. piclerred
iii'il With Sample

y

.

r,

.

vot-lli-

.

AHun

ChlciiKii (li'ciit Western
do. preferred

do.

has ahoiit i;,n trees Hint w ill yh Id nt
hast .Mill Inishels of apples this year.
Already they are ripening rapidly.
Yesterday
Mr. Deck 'ailed at tin
A
lull, iiiiuarc shouldered,
thin Mmnini; Journal office wilh u Imsket
man. w iih Hi'.iy hair, .small feel.
full of the lusi loiis fruit. There were
cate hand" and a keen Ktay eye, three kinds of apples In the haski I In
inlKht have hi en seen slllllls lipoll Hie ndilllioii to a uuinher of ripe crah
yesleftlny. apples. The llawihorne pippin showvel a mill of the Alvarado
lie wore a hiisiui's.s suit and a drah ed up well, as did also the slrawhcr-rlunch hat.
There was Hornet IiIiik
pippin. All of Ihe wimples In
ah, oil Hie mini that marked him from
a fine appearance
to making
Ihe ordinary h 'slander. Inquiry
are cci llcnl for cailniT purpose.-- ..
t ll
fact that the nliaiiKer was
no olher than tin. man who Ihiiiy
It pays to trade with iiiei'cliaiils uliu
years and more ano, with his hrother, Kite Nalionnl 'Irailhig Stiinips.
.u
In
- Im roii.i'd llio stale of Missouri.
hrle'f, the slranuer was l'i'. ink James,
Mo atornet at law
ol Kalis ,s t'it
S
t't'spetii il n.en and lornier handil.
was;,
lie. il
allcr his hi other had
heen Kill., at Ihe hands of P'ord, al
(he request of Hi,, slalo of Missouri
came In lr,,m his faslness surrender' d
his fin anus and laid down his profession as kini; ol the road, and prince
of ouilaws. ,o take up the more
on,, of a pr.iiihiiiK lawver.
For
inany jears now he has lived a more Man Chained With Kidnaping
or less ri tired life cmci'siiiR for n
J, J, McNamara Held to
short tlm,, to take lo the HtaKe lo lake
the pari represented l,y his name In a
Grand Jury by Indianapolis
as
lurid
known
the
im loilr una
"James Hi,s in Missouri." He soon
Couit in $2,500 Bond,
Rave this up.
He was in Alhuipn rque yesterday
I'aso, where he has
I'i'tiiliiInK Iroin
Ilv Mitmlnt .lutirniil S,rt liil I fimril Wlrr.l
heen on hiisimss to Ids htune in Kan- .1.
V.
Indianapolis, llul., July 22,
sa.t lily.
Hums returned here from Fairope today ami a i',, eared
Judse Marke 's
It pais In Hade with iiici'i liauls who
I"
of Hie
court
criminal
hiaieh
Kie National 'liaithm Mamps.
answer to our Kiand Jury lutl It tineiits
mi Ihe chaices of kidnnplm! John J.
A Bol'i Question.
M Naniiira, Hie lahor leader and tak-IiAt times Joliniiy seems ns if he
him to l.os Anr.cles, where he Is
were a linmlred years old. He lias ii hi 1,1 on
of heimr iinplicat.il
(Jiiaint, bird like way (if cockiiiK Ills in a numher of dyiuiiitltintr
lieud mi one t,i,,., and ,iKk::ig
h.
Hon Hmt appeals to be Hie result of
I'.urns w:,icd
iirraipnmenl on
yea is of study. If I ould answer some plea ot mi unillv and crave I, end
cm h
of l hose (jiii'Htions,
nhouhl solve the a Min ly t om, aim or 2..r'00
imli, 'tint nt.
,lnd.;,, Markey said he
darkest mysteries r j' an, death.
Would set the ease for trial 111 Sep- T. II. Aldi i.'Ti,
tenth, r or (ictoln r.

nii,

.
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ADAMS PIPE WORKS

17

.

.
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Distillers' Securities
I'.iie
do. lirxt preferred
do. secon, preferred
fletieial Klectllc

City,

Mail ciders will receive prompt ntention.
We also carry in stock any si::c water pipe and well casing th it you
wish at reduced prices.

8

,

.

.

pfd. (highest)
Native apples are fast cnmlnn on Inlernalioiial Paper
the market, Mio warm sunshine and Interiialiotial Pump
.
Iowa Central
Hie
rains lime this
Uansus City Southern
vicinlly
crop
tii
hroiicht
npple
of this
Mild Mannered Man, Years Ago
do. preferred
lipalnni! with atuazlii),' stlitles. The
(las
Laclede
Tenor of Ihe Road, Now id's are fullI, ami Juicy, and the (ices l.otilsvllle
Naslnille
are just in, .(, down with Hie fruit.
Mlnneaiiolls At SI. laiuls . .
I,. T.
Piaclicin;'; Attorney at Kanicck, of r,07 .Mountain road,

sas

want.

ll,
ll'n

of Ih'- size of the wheat crop
in Minnesota ami Ihe Dakolas helped
today to swim; traders around to .1
hiilhsh frame of mind. The close,
easy, was 8 to
hii;h. r
than last ninht. Corn finished 8 li
2
to
up nml outs varying from
(iff lo
advance. The
emt of the day left hog products in a
to rc (let line
utrumslc h'iweell 2
and a rise of Die.
Heretofore a majority of guesses regarding Ihe wheal yield in the independent three northwestern states appeared to run tie from 1(10,000,000 to
DI7
Today
170.000,000 bushels.
several
39
leading exports went on record for to, .
118
tals narrowing down from 150,000,-00- 0
13i!i
bushels to 1 40,000,000 bushels.
!)4 !i The official figures for last year were
31
177,000,000 bushels. In the same con.
SDH nectlnn nrmiments were put forth that
113
lit best the Cuniulian crop would be
10 3
late, P.esldes, flour business wan re132
ported as having taken quite a spurt
lUll'H,
good.
making the milling demand
32
Cables had also considerable influ82
ence adverse to the hears. The
24ah;
"n reciprocity, far from causliiR
depression, seemed if anythlim, to act
100
the other way ns being .111 Important
28(1 III 2SS
step toward removing a long continu-- l
September
.
ed drag of uncertainty.
82
to 811
20(1 30
fluctuated from 88
W
up hut easy at 88
... 22 closing
1

'

ihirndo Fuel
Iron
Colorado Ai Southern
Consolidated Has
Corn Products
Delaware
Hudson
Denver ti uio ilrande

IN

lamer than

had heen predicted
and. eninhiiied
Willi Ihe shrinkage of $ ;!,7:i4.0iil
In
loiuix .m.'iiln th repmt unexpected
ly favoralde.
Closing st, ks:
Alii
(lialmem, jifd. .
28 'i
Amalnaniated Copper
American AKricultiir.il
American Meet Nukiii' .
'i
American Can
A mi l i, an
Car & Foundi-Ainci it im i',, Hon Od
American Hide
l.iath
Pf.l.
A met ica ii
lee Securities
22
Aineiican l.iiisced
A mcrlca II Locomotive
41
American Smelling Hi ItefV.
8i)i,

Al

BIG APPLE CROP

Chicago Board of

The nain In ensh shown in the hank

statement was somewhat

C,

I

izona Peace
Once Noted
ficer Seized in Los Angeles
for Operatin;1: fVike Faro
Layout,

t;ti.j

year's amount.

i
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r four Hays at the leant hifnre
tl.r
the trains nre
ruiitiltiK
mi
time.
'the iiioi t import. Hit item In
' oniiectlon
Willi lli,. lomlilioii of the
line, how i vi r,
thai the trains nre
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AS GET RICH QUICK

t

1

...

Mil-mi-

hlorkaile illllili;; the last week I'UUSl'U
i,y Hie many vmisIiouIh ami traffic

FRANK JAMES. ONCE
NOTED OUTLAW, IN

& Sil. .Ms.

i

II

'I

WYATT EftRP JAILED

C.i'h Cop.

Bos. ti

;'ji.,
j

ert-rail-

mi rise Sant a FV &ytelll, will, h
Us iii iin hi..' I;v, ay nf tum l thrimuli
A Ihinpii rijtie,
is
ovi'iroiiilii
the

i

'

a

I

Free Cartage to any Depot

Thi? is second largest shipment of this siie water pipe ever shipped
to the Pacific coast. Each length has a new coupling nnd a new
Hut ad and is fully guaranteed hy the Adams Pipe Works.
fn or,h r t" make room for this lurae shipment Tie are offering this
pipe al a i'',li!'
price of six cents per loot, fno cartage to any
,t
in l.os Angeles.
Sl'M 1 Al. INDICIUM EXT.
If you haven't the c:tsh to pay we will trust you for any amount you

6'J

(,

liiii'l'iallv, lint wilh an effort as
roininji out of a ll I'll nl i p tht i

l

,

te

'

M

3"

I

2-In- ch

Water Pipe

.FEET..
Only 6c pr. Ft.

Atlollex
Am.ilKumateil I'opiier
Ainu. Zinc Lead & Sm

1.. Ariama Coinmerti.il

oe

l

'

1

m

pliasnii' of pining lor tin' hrnkcii

Altornry 1'iaac Harlh ul thin illy
yi'sl, rilay ri ('i'lvi', a pi'isoiial h'tti r
from
William Ahhn Smith ol
$:,oo."
of Ihn hi nali"
Tin' ii,. ill, ,ii was ,'nlo,(i it unani- MiihlKiin, i hairimiii
i iiinir lllt
i i i 'ilnrii s,
on
in w hirh
mously.
Mr. Suillh rXpl'iNMi'il his ih'Miii, lo hit
on
A repott
of till' roiiiinilli "
New M xli'n iiilmll leil al oiM ti anil lil
strikes u ml lockouts also ili'iioiin'
t Hint Ills ilelay In I'i'pol'lliiH the
Mill'' ri'Kii
tin- artlon of till' Hlm-HlllH
t'Miil lit lull nil t ii It
he i oiist i ueil us
owners iih ct tti nml Inhuman ami l
recommend Unit In' fight lo i tmI the
enM
Iih kout lip continued wilh nrnni-II. I,i wis ami II. ('. I'l ler ks,
ergy unit detcrmlnullnn
lliun ever,
hiislliliM lepri'Si'lilallyea
of the
i il i
:t
lo ai,l
of I ,1!
unit Dial the
in
,
III IIITM llll'l'e Iih Ii illt II lii'il
ei kly. who have lain xpi'tiiliUK Hie
,r Sclltl il wi ek III A lit iniH r pie In Hie Inti'it'sl
The following resolution
liy Representative
II last
Frank Onrreii of of lli.il perioiliinl
evenliiK
Ulllll' Millers lllll,, WHS adopted,
for Mania l'i ' In look nllil' Inatlers
"Resolved, Unit we mini, inn In the Hure. The two Kfhlh'iuen
report
fluy an exei'llent IhisIiiiss for the
slrotigest terms the
well- iloii
Srniit miivi'itii'iit un u miir
known weekly In this city, ami look
fraud by wtilrh thii jotitliH of the na- forward with pleasure to their next
tion aii, lii'ltij ilrlllnl Into ii'lnrl,lci
islt.
f
of HlHvihh nlnnlli'inu to Hnpi'rlurM,
l. J. thiraml, (feneriil iixent for the
unln'cim-lnttllilt flunk))', hut wholly
1,1 fn InsiitHtn'e lompany.
AmiTlinn rillr.rim, ami Into a Kansas City
lo leayes toiliiv In ntteml a meitlnu nf
hirh
Kilrlt nf nillltarlMni
lix ltii nml foHti r thn
UIIiikiicmn hi the .'ll(l,IMMI i liihs" at Hie liolne nlflee
the
Klloot, inallll anil hlliriliT lluir frllnw. on Julv ail, 27, nml 'iH. After
niei Hint Mr. Imraml w III 'acenmpn ny
IlllllHt of till' lllaNt
Illi'll lit t.H'
ll eshlent Kreil W. I'lellllllK ell II
iIiikk, nniliT
iimr of ii rorruptMl Vlre
n Ii
t
a husl-ii- i
trip to
pan IoIIhiii.
Wi' two
Klilrli of
iih
hh lour on w hh h he w ill in
ili'iniiim (hi' ,i ln Iili' of ilii- - Ii v
Mr. Iiurninl w ill
t
SiontH
a wholly lallarloiiM, I'rein h Inlerpreler.
loill
In
the Htlltehoilll
lleli'Ulltloll
In
iniri'.il ami (li'UiaillnM
i'liai'ai ti'1',
oil Allljllsl
h If no W'llsllltlKtoll
ami wn hiiinil ih.' inovi'iiiriit
a rupHrtlhlli' Infamy whlrh his it He
liey. i'ei'i'.y ,1, Hire, pnsior nv the
ohjirllyii tin' rearing nf hoxn who In First I'lillstain ehur, h nf KI I1 so.
lie Hi,, uppli' passed
th'i i inline .M'ani
Inst
AllniiileriUi
t.iroimh
y. Iliint'
hiri lliiK
Havi'H t
nf lac evening, iii'ionipanhfl liy Mis.
liike,
n,
el, pit ilwiic t'l.m ti. intirilrr tho
im
riM u triliiK li'niii his siiininer vneali'iii
Hlilniv!, :.!:(! (.!" In im. Ilia rhllilii'ii of In falilornla.
,y. Mr. Itiee ylsihil
(li,"
ih
wl'ii hull ki
lhnitiieiiii,. this Hpl'liii,' tn iilleml Hie
li
i'jr i ' 1'iioit
li'i'i'ilom nml w eniiyeiulmi of the Clirlstlnn ehuri'lies
wain all nn'tnl t in i f tl Is luya.ir'ullnil ami mail,, u npl, tn, Impression upon
(I
Hi
Inhoi Krin'in lly nttiiliiNt Alhiliiiel'iiie ihureh
Iiim
hy
noers
lirnHtiim Hn-i- rii.Hlri n Mlinllnl
lorei fiil eloiiiemi,, lie was hurrying
ri'K'ilili'alli'li.
to 1)1 I'llhil to (jet there in time lo Vote
Tin i'ai' of Ji'ioiiii, union No, I'll. In the pi'iililhlt ion eleitioii, hut washhoni riiai'lcr wan f oi'lVKi'il hy I'rcsl-ili'ii- l outs delayed him wist of liele nml he
Moyi-- r
ntlil the rxm ullvt' hoard missed his I llHfli'e.
,

i
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i'X--

Coal. ti, ai
Al
Arizona
t
llecla
I'alnmt
n
itll
set were
espet
u.li
Centennial
al firenuHi In liiii.n l'i i:i''
a Copper Uanue Con. Co
l
n
r
otht
speculative
i
few
hut the Fast Ihilte Co,. Mine
Franklin
i inodi- market som, flatt. nti! in
Const, lidati il
u in of trauiitK.
tiranl'V Coiisolitlaled . .
'll tiie rtceson iiimi
tell Orecne
atl!
Canama
a point after having .olvam .'.I to
Isle liovall" (Copper) .
lis liih point of the y, ar. A Tri Kerr Lake
erit ii;, Smelting was one of the strong- Lake Copp, r
La Salle Copper
est sto, ks iimntig the iadustriiil in th
first hour deniamt t,,i this issue up. Miami Copper
lareiitiy hnviiiK heen st iiim la teil hy Mohawk
Ihe n port thet the federal investina-lio- n Nevada Consolidate,! .
Mines
of the (cinpany had railed to
Ninth Unite
(iisi ,,e ihimaplnn iiilormatioii.
n
I'aclfie fell witli Hie general old Dominion
market InsiiiK h j,oi,n, 'i ),,. , ut tract Osceola
Cop.)
tion Issues, so jironuiii nt earlier In Parroit (Silver
Quincy
the week, wcr,. tlculei it i.
Iteieiit ((imlltlons in the copper Shannon
Irad,. fiauiil reflection In Hi,, unniial Superior
rc,ort of the Ameri.an Smelting ami Superior Ai Boston Min.
.,. carriiiur.s Tamarack
Celinlnif
coinpiiiij.
S. Sm. Itef. Al Min.
wet
virtually umhaneil from last
do, preferred
year, hut chiirk'es fur profit and loss
ad iustment and for (lepi eeial ion re- Clah Consolidated
timed the surplus for the year to I'lali Copner Co
utmost mm hair of the
nrecedlni; Winona

Soft Tinck ad Washouts West
and South Pi event Fast Time
bit Better Things Are Pre
dicted Within Few Days,

,

le-- k

i'. i

p apiimntiiiu te th ot.. Ill:
continuance of vest
ward i,i"ve:it nt. 1',,.

m

-

t

York. July

si' It ,,f

Justice of thf Put"- Oenrg'

j

t

A

500,00

Boston Mining Stocks.

Wall Street.

miroad until

VI, tor S. (i. miner, a
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TlGHTING AT!DESPA1R

HARD

RANGE

CinSF.
niT-n- r

BUI

S.

IN

iimn

ill

L Ab

BRITISH

ur mnua

fJLHn

.

Armies Under HfcldRadica,
Leader May E)evate
allJ Bail in Brisk Skirmishes!
p
Fift N
as 0bject
,
,
viClimy ui omui. luvvu ui
N
nriinP(l to
Sibley.

Block Veto

coll..

s

immediate

the

In
Mill?.
neighborhood ui' Camp
tin' Hods
jlalnr lU'cld's command
Tho force
mil' t vv companies.
Major liail, the lililrs, was iiimlc
Major Hall's
up of throe companies.
a
trnutis xvcri- encamped at Sibley,
of
small town, almost direct v oast
of FcOcllel'
t'iiimi Mills at tin' lout
Major lri'cld's toniniaiul made
'Mil.
ml some clover work was
tin attack
ilune bv holli majors, while there was
a luisk skirmish at close range w ithTho maneuver
in llu town of Sihlcv.
by First Lieutenant F.
was planned
S.
Young. F. S. A., anil Coneral
scared
lirookcs. Tho natives were
bclicvlUR
uul of thoir wits at first,
It was carried
Wiir hail broken out.
Tho Uul force sent
out us planned.
forth a secondary attack as a feint
from th"
iis.iinst the village of Slbb-west, for the purpose of holding- the
mi my in position ami endeavoring: to
force htm to smid forward ills n servo.
c
In tile meantime the main attai'k
oil under rover, down the arroyn
w, 'St of th,. camp, anil along the
rixer: thenee under protection
railway
uf the Hot Spring's brunch
embankment, against tuo southwest
turner n' town. This movement was
highly siiocessTuI iii to the arrival at
At that point
the railroad bridge.
lmi'ii'i', tho defenders discovered
or the attacking force
tile advance
,i tnl
threw all their available forces
nd- In at the front to block further
nin e. The two opposing forces came
int. contact with each other on either
siil,. ul an open field, the defenders on
the north aim the attackers trying to
uiHsinoe from the south side. The atunable to
tackers, however, were
t this
cross the open ground and
liniment boi;au a very successful flank
movement, carried out by Major lipid with the hulk of his forces
This
iiRiilnst the enemy's left flank.
flanking movement advanced from an
iirilianl under cover of an arroyo
n (I high
and
Intervening- - ground,
came against the enemy's rear. Then
iisueil a number of rapid skirmishiM
verv familiar to the recent battle between tli(. insurrccto forces and government troops in Juarez.- On account of the superior strength of the
however,
the defenders
nttiukcrs.
were I'orcei'i
to capitulate. In the
"pinion ef the o'iTieors, the probh l'.i
was carried out in n very satisfactory
manner and a number of valuable lessens were lcarneil
by the soldiers.
obeyed
The enlisted
orders
Jin u
promptly and kept a good cover. All
"I floors kept their
individual
units
will in hiind.
Firing- was fretpiently
t close range.
The soldiers will have
a day of i ompiirative
rest tomorrow
Tie
or
will bo n'o field exercises
work
iiiinieiix ers. Monday, however,
will he ln'Kiin strenuously and will be
I'oiitiniicii
until tho encampment Is
'nought to iin end.
A wiml
storm last night' did considerable dnmng In camp. Four mess
bins wire blown down. One hospital
tenl nlsn wool over when tho ridge
hole was broken by the wind, and tho
''k flair pole 111 front of the range
house was blown down. Two days'
"ork in the field with hard tramping
and carrying of heavy
and
Kims
'loipnient have not had any bad
on the soldiers. lint onr case was
intended in Hie hospital today,
the
"ohlier having- suffered from galled
feet due to
a re hi UK.
Cases of Sore
't are to ho expected at nny
un-il-

i

Cnl-lin-

i

111

More preliminary shooting by (undid. itos for tin. riflotoam was done
Colonel Abbott is confident Unit
I'e will ho uble to '.urn out u winning

'cam this year. Covcrnor Mills will
arrive Mondav from Santa Fe and
"id remain unlil after the festivities
of (iovernor'.s Day.

PAROLE FOR ARIZONA MAN

SENTENCED FOR MURDER
I'hoonix, Ariz., July 2:'. Dan Williams, sentenced a year ago to twenty Mars In the penitentiary was pa-

roled today
by
Acting
Governor
urge Young.
a ipmrrel In DoiiglHS, Ariz., over
""mey matters, Williams shot
Itussell,
officer,
ii
special
"u'migh the abdomen and rceefvr,1 a
'liouid,,,. W(t
,m!,(,r iiusscll recovered. I'otitions for Williams' re- ise were siKnetl by many
Dougjas
misini-smen. Williams caiiie
from

Hi

Kv-"c- lt

s

,

tiiilcs' Condition I'liclmiitti-il- .
I'arls. July 22, The condition of
'"'an W. (int. Is said to bo unchanH-'- d
tliis cvonlnK.
Mr. (lutes passed a fair dav. The
physicians any that the
heart Is doinif well and that the
n
of their patient
enerallv
"hRhtly
.Uer iila iust
,.ht.
rnn-"dlo-
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I'li

j!io ii
i.,,t 7.",xH'.', close In. with room modern house,
ediar and
House cost over JS.inlii
to lunld. Lots are worth $i,U00.
These are f;n ts!
$ I'uia.-- - Si
room modern new luing- uliw, Xorih Ulh street. tlOOO cash.,
bill, i:u e
ihl per cent.
bungalow
$tjm)
beaiititul
extra
on
Hold. Fireplace.
poreh, cemented porches,
hardwood
Honrs, line driveway,
finished.
extra
I OK I'.LXTJlTi St'-rroom on Tijeras avenue;
suitable I'm- business of any kind.
2r..iui
Six room modern brick, with
basement. Highlands, rlose in.
J Veilroom brick house, large
grounds, shade, 4 li ward.
j'i,,iMi
mi. modern brick. Hi;h-'ainton.- block from Central no.
JOHN' M. MM)i:i: ItlvM.I'Y ()
i:. i:i i. i.m.vii:.
ivm
LOWS AMI Alts IK. ( "IS.
IMinne HI.
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SI I West (inlil
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room, new mod. rn
South Walter, lawn U
cauliful Utile home

story Prick residence, hot water heat, 4ih. ward.
stucco finish, modSMMiu
ern, hot water, heat, lot 75x142. shade
and shrubbery, good oi.tbuihlings.
2 stmy brick, modt mill
Central, tine location,
ern, Wo-$ltnii) cash, balance S per cent.
brii k, niodcrn. good
;p2mi
corner lot. W, Copper avenue;
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It Pays to Trade

k Pays to Save

with Merchants

National

who give National

TradingStamps

Trading Stamps

National Tradim Stamp
FREE PREMIUM
1Z

Free Absolutely Free. You can Furnish
Your Home from Cellar to Garret

Yes,

Good Substantial Furniture, High Grade
We give Premiums really worth while
ported Chinaware, Cut Glass, Real Japanese Ware, Art Pictures, etc.
Goods that are not out of place in homes of
THEY COST YOU NOTHING.

taste and refinement and the best

Im-

who are
We give below a list of the LIVE WIRE MERCHANTS OF ALBUQUERQUE
going to give their customers some of the money they spend in advertising by giving away
NATIONAL TRADING STAMPS WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES OF 10 CENTS AND OVER.

of all

commence saving NATIONAL TRADING STAMPS at once and do not be among
those who aiways say; "I wish had begun saving National Trading Stamps before."
So

I

Now we say FREE and we mean it. You pay no more for goods from merchants giving
TRADING STAMPS than from those who do not, because giving Trading Stamps is simply
ADVERTISING, and leading merchants over the country agree that the best and most lasting advertising is that whereby their customers get the benefit of the appropriation.

We would be pleased to have you call at our Premium Room, 110 South Third Street,
the premiums for yourself. Our representative will be pleased to show you
inspect
and
through.
Be

THE MERCHANT WHO GIVES NATIONAL TRADING STAMPS WILL GET MORE CUSTOMERS IN HIS STORE than would be possible by spending twice the cost of stamps in
ordinary advertising and YOU GET THE BENEFIT OF THE MONEY SPENT.
ISN'T IT EASY? JUST SAVE THE STAMPS YOU WILL GET WITH YOUR ORDINARY
PURCHASES OF GROCERIES, DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, SHOES, HARDWARE, MEATS
in fact everything you buy, and before you know it you will have stamps to get a valuable

and useful premium.

sure to get one of our Stamp Books showing list of Premiums.

are going to give $2.50 worth cf Stamps FREE to everyone calling at the Premium
Exchange, just to start you saving Stamps.
We

We

positively will not sell any Premiums.

They will be exchanged for Stamps only.

not ask merchants for Stamps on credit purchases.
They agree to give them with
of
purchase.
which
only,
means cash at time
Cash Purchases
Do

Here are some live Merchants who are going to give their patrons
part of their advertising appropriation by using
NATIONAL TRADING STAMPS
Groceries and Meets
HUGH TROTTER
Clothing and Shoes
207 S. First Street
PIONEER BAKERY
Drugs arvd Sundries
ALVARADO PHARMACY, W. E. Bauer, Prop.,
Dry Goods arvd Shoes
WIELLER & BENJAMIN
Ice Cream arvd Candies
SCHUTT 6. ATTEBERY
Popular Amusement
AIRDOME
MANDELL, MYER & CO
GenereJ Merchandise

M. MANDELL

t

.

V
V

v
fv

You

can (jet that piece of Cut

Glass, Haviland
Silverware,
Piece of
been

Y
Y
V

v

Dinner

Vases, Lamp

Set,
or

Furniture you have
wanting

by

There are more live merchants we haven't seen yet and others
who will come with us in a few days. Watch papers for names

saving

NATIONAL TRADING STAMPS.

Merchants who give

NAT-

IONAL TRADING STAMPS

National Trading
Premium Exchange

1 10

can

sell cheaper because they will

get more customers by giving
Trading Stamps than by any

S. Third

Street

other advertising.

